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For small fire hazards, too . .

.

THE KIDDE LINE ^

OF AIRCRAFT PORTABLES

MODEL Carlmii dioxide ra-

• padly 2 lbs- Average
<-ha_rged weight Hill.

bracket, 7,25 lbs. Moiinlii.g

space required for extinguisher

and bracket: height, lb in.:

width, 9 1/16 in.

model Carbon dioxide ea-

4TA pseitv 3.62 lbs. ,\ver-

ago charged weight

with bracket 10.25 lbs. Mount-
ing space required for extin-

guisher and bracket: height 21

J,* in.; witlth 9 3/8 in.

MODEL Carbon dioxide ca-

5TA parity 5 lbs. .Average

charged weight tvith

bracket 15,9 lbs. Mounting
space required for extinguisher
and bracket: height, 17 1/2 in.;

width 10 1/8 in.

many a famous transport. Kidde carlion dioxide

.•iv.stcm.s are .safeguarding the power plant against fire.

And in the .spots where smaller fires may occur

—

the buffet, auxiliary generators (when accessible),

the electrical section of crew’s quarters, passenger

cabin— Kidde carbon dioxide portables offer the

same fast, sure llame-killing action.

Kidde aircraft extinguishers are easily and effec-

tively u.sed with one hand, .lust rai-sc the horn, aim

at the fire, pull the Iriggcrl

Of course, these portables— and the mounting
brackets that Kidde has developed for them— arc

designed with the weight- and space-saving features

essential for aircraft service.

Airplane manufacturers and transport companies

are invited to discuss their extinguisher retpiirenieiUs

with Kidde.

Walter Kidde U Company, Inc,

lose Main Sircat, Belleville New Jereey—Kidde
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THE SAME OLD STORY—Signs of disarmament
pleas are already in evidence, more and more of them.
Aircraft industry is becoming concerned over refer-

ences by government fiscal officers to the cost of de-

fense. At first, comments were veiled. Lately, they have

been more to the point: that national defense expendi-

tures offer the only area where sizable economy cuts

may be made. Of course, these spokesmen always con-

sider the three billion dollar terminal leave pay as a

'national defense” item. Actually, 1947 defense ap-

propriations were about S15 billion, of which less than

S2 billion were for AAF and the Navy's Bureau of

Aeronautics. * * *

INCREASING THE PRESSURE—Increasing em-

phasis is laid on industrial preparedness by the AAF.

Here is an example you may have missed; Brig. Gen.

John C. Gordon, of Wright Field, was scheduled to

address the Los Angeles meeting of the SAE on the

subject last week. However, at the last minute he

withdrew because of "urgent military commitments’'

and his place was taken by Maj. Gen, E. M, Powers,

chief of materiel for the AAF. Efforts to get a defini-

tion of such commitments failed. Observers speculate

that Powers' substitution was made to give the speech

even mote emphasis, coming as it did from an officer

of even higher rank.

QUIZ ON AVIATION DISPOSAL—The House

Committee to Investigate Surplus Property Disposal,

headed by defeated Missouri Congressman Slaughter,

will make a derailed investigation of aircraft and parts

disposal before year’s end. Stipulating that it would
withhold recommendations for legislative changes in

surplus property disposal law until it hud covered more
territory, the committee asserted that three fundamen-
tal and obvious conditions at WAA prevent orderly-

disposals in all lines: (I) Constant changes of person-

nel and policy matters; (2) Inadequate control by WAA
over regional offices, causing or permitting confusion,

favoritism and fraud; (3) Costly warehousing and loss

of profitable markets due to delay in moving surplus

property. * * *

INDUSTRY MOVES TO WASHINGTON—Extent

to which the industry is moving to Washington is indi-

cated by recent removals and building construction.

American Airlines is moving into its own four-story

structure on downtown K Street. TWA has leased a

twelve story, million-dollar building at 18ih & M
Sts., which is under construction. TACA recently

moved to expanded quarters on Connecticut Avenue.

Air Transport Association is occupying increased space

in its new location. Consolidated Vulcee has new-

ground floor space in a K St. building.

CAB DISCLAIMS CARRIER PARITY PLAN—For

months American Airlines has referred to a lengthen-

ing list of CAB decisions which have steadily increased

its competition from ocher airlines which were

granted new points and new routes. As a result,

American's leadership in route miles has steadily

diminished, Was the Board taking this action because

it thought American was too big? Or because it sought
a national system of units more nearly equal in size?

The Board partly answered these questions in its

rejection of the American-Mid-Continent merger. It

was careful to point out char it does not consider

American "too big in an absolute sense,” and noted

the impossibility of placing a top limit on the size of

any air carrier. The Board added that it does not feel,

either, "that we should strive toward an ultimate goal

of parity among air carriers." It emphasizes that in its

opinion "the essentially uniniegrated nature” of the

proposed combined system simply would offset the

benefits that might result.

ARGUMENT AGAINST UNIFICATION?—One
of the aspects of the performance of the Lockheed P2V
last week isee page 7) that was not lost on observers

in Washington was that the development of the plane

was sponsored by an ununified Navy, that has been
accused of throttling fullest utilization of aviation.

The Army, at least as far as is known, has no plane of

commensurate size that can compare with the Lock-

heed-built Neptune. This recalls the historic fact that

the Army sponsored development of liquid-cooled

engines and the Navy continued development of air-

cooled engines, with the result that the U. S. is well-

equipped in both fields.

MORE EMPLOYEES TO AID CAB—Prospects that

CAB may be able to dig out from under an un-

precedented landslide of economic proceedings and ac-

cident investigations have been brightened bv new
personnel ceilings set by the Bureau of the Budget.

Quota for the new quarter beginning Oct. 1 is 525

employees. This compares with 450 during the quarter

just ended and 435 up to June 30. The Safety and

Economic Bureaus, General Counsel's Office, and the

Office of Trial Examiners, all of the Board's divisions,

w'ill benefit from added clerical and technical staffs.

CAB recently had pending a record total of some 1020

economic proceedings. Accident cases, both private

and commercial, ace at a new peak. They have risen

from a wartime monthly average of about 400 to 496

in January. 665 in April, 684 in May. 709 in June, 1015

in July and 1019 in August.
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Research engineers out at Lockheed have been crowinjr

about their new egg that flies but won’t hatch. It's a

Constellation engine assembly called the Universal Power

Egg, and the way it simplifies maintenance is something.

For instance; gone are the antics that crews used to go

through trying to e.\|iose an engine on a transport. Hinged,

detacliahle cowl panels on the Egg flip back like the hood

on a car, and there’s your engine.

What’s more.tlie oil tank in the Egg is fonvard of the fire

wall. Tiiis may not sound exactly sensational, but one of

the big time-eaters during engine changes has always been

the inaccessibility of the tanks for cleaning.

/

'Hie Power Egg is so universal that, theoretically. \ ou could

install Wrights on one side of the Constellation and l’«.\\ s

on the otlier. No airline has tried this.

The |irevious Egg was all right: but Lockheed character-

istically developed a better one. And it’s this kind of self-

starling ingenuity that makes good pilot-room talk and

belter siiips.
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DOMESTIC
Pan-American Airways blamed

an un-named co-pilot for the acci-

dent which caused collapse of the

landing gear of its clipper Carib at

Shannon Airport, Eire. The airline

said the co-pilot inadvertently op-

erated the lever controlling the

main landing gear instead of the

one controlling the flaps.

PICAO has completed agree-

ments for the maintenance of 13

weather ships in the North Atlan-

tic at a yearly cost of $1,000,000 a

vessel. U, S. will maintain eight

Port of New York Authority re-

jected by a unanimous vote the

offer of the Newark City Commis-
sion to sell Newark Airport for

$10,400,000.

Lack of Funds has forced AAF
to curtail its participation in mu-
nicipal air shows.

Shift of the AAF Strategic Air

Command to Colorado Springs

from Andrews Field, Md. has been

postponed until the end of July

1947 due to lack of funds for con-

struction of additional facilities at

Colorado Springs.

An Air ROTC program has been

established at 76 colleges to train

air reserve officers.

FINANCE
Duke Tobacco interests have ac-

quired a financial interest in the

Jack & Heintz Precision Industries.

Inc., of Cleveland.

Intava, Inc, has been awarded a

$5,000,000 contract by AAF to de-

liver aviation gas and lubricating

oil in 43 countries.

Sperry Corp. announced a con-

solidated net income for the first

six months of 1946 after taxes of

$3,239,283, or $1.61 a share. This

compares with a net income of

$4,259,116 or $2.11 a share for the

same period of 1945.

Bell Aircraft Co. reported a net

loss of $419,052 for the six months
ending June 30 compared with a

net income after taxes of $3,196,-

584 for a similar period of 1945.

Sales for the six-month period

amounted to $4,167,379.

FOREIGN
Crash of a Panair Do Brasil

plane northwest of Rio dc Janeiro

killed 25 persons.

BOAC has opened a service from

England to Teheran via Rome, Cy-
prus, Beirut and Baghdad.

Lockheed is working on a new AAF jet fighter with rocket boost. It is

smaller than the P-80, ha.s paper thin wings and a needle nose.

^ British confidence in the new Supermarine, Nene-powered jet fighter is indi-

cated by lifting of the export ban on Gloster Meteors, present holder of the

world speed record. Sweden will be the first foreign country to get Meteors.

Swedes are also working on a jet fighter of their own design which they hope
will be in the "better than 600 mph." class.

Boeing is preparing to produce a radical view liaison type plane tor the

Army Ground Forces in its No. 2 plant at Wichita. Army is sitting on details

of the plane but it is designed to replace present types of lightplanes used for

artillery spotting and front line liaison.

Extensive AAF cold weather test operations are planned for Alaska. P-SO's

are already undergoing cold weather workouts in Alaska and will soon be

joined by a B-29 Group and a squadron of Mustangs (P-51) for six months

of simulated combat operation tests in the Arctic.

Handley-Page’s Hermes III, a frl-passenger. 3J5 mph. transport designed for

high altitude operations will be powered by Bristol Theseus jet engines.

An RAF Lancaster has set three new point to point records: London to

Karachi, ly lirs. and 14 mins.; London to Darwin, Australia, 45 hrs. and 45

mins, and London to Wellington, N. Z„ 59 hrs. and 50 mins,

Nofog. Inc. is waiting for a good Pacific fog to test its new fog dispersal

system now set up at the Long Beach Municipal airport. Several new type

burners will be tested using calcium chloride and fuel oil.

Latest addition to the Navy p.ilrol bomber stable is the Martin XP-4M-1 which

made iLs first flight last week. This conventionally designed, tricycle gear plane

is powered by a pair of Wa.sp M,i|or.s and two Westinghouse jet engines. Na-

celles house a piston engine in front and a jet in the tear.

XP-80, prototype of the Lockheed Shooting Star first AAF jet fighter to see

widespread operational service, will fill a niche in the Smithsonian Institute’s

National Air Museum. Pending completion of permanent facilities for the

museum exhibits are being stored at Park Ridge. 111.

.Searching for an answer to the riddle of whether swept back or swept for-

ward wings promise the most efficient performance at supersonic speed.s. NACA
research experts tested a model of the S-1 in a free flight tunnel with one wing
swept back and the other swept forward. Data obtained indicated performance

of this model with wings a.skew was at least "highly satisfactory" and perhaps

belter than conventional sweeps back or forward.

Constellations are coming off the Lockheed production line at a rate of four

a day but they won't increase the size of the Connie fleet now plying the air-

ways- They are scale models of the Lockheed transport made for airline ticket

offices and ads'crtising displays all over the world. Models have a 46 inch

wingspan and some arc equipped with interior lights and electric motors to

turn the propeller.s.

American Airlines i-s steaming over Pan-American’s full [lagc newspaper ads

proclaiming that Panam will be the first to offer 400 mph. Rainbow transport

sers'ice. American’s public relations chief, Rex Smith, points out that Amer-

ican and Panam will receive theic first Rainbows on the same date, Nov. JO.

1947. American and Panam will split the first 12 Rainbows off the production

line after which American will get the remainder of the 20 it has ordered.

Panam has ordered only six.

The square wing tips of the war surplus North American Mustangs (P-31

)

flying in the Bendix and Thompson trophy races fooled many an expert avia-

tion writer into describing them as clipped wing jobs. They were not.
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Lockheed Neptune Record Flight

Reveals Efficiency of New Design
Bucking headwinds, the Navy’s Truculent Turtle sets long

distance record of 11,260 miles from Perth, Australia, to

Columbus, Ohio, nonstop; lifted 50,400 lb, of gas on takeoff.

By WILLIAM KROGER

Spectacular perlormance of the
Lockheed-built P2V Neptune Navy
patrol bomber in flying more than
11.000 miles nonstop from Perth,
Australia to Columbus, Ohio, last

week leads to analysis of the
plane's design which, in the long
run, overshadows the important
new world’s record the Truculent
Turtle established.

Experienced engineers arc frank-
ly flabbergasted at the results
achieved by the flight, while at the
same time finding solid aerody-
namic reasons why the P2V could
be expected to perform as it did.

At take-off, the Turtle weighed
85.000 lb., a wing loading of 85 lb.

per square foot, probably the
greatest load, proportionately, any
airplane has ever lifted. {Normal
gross is 58,000 lb. and wing load-
ing 58 lb.). It got off from a 6,000-
ft. runway, not in itself an aston-

ishing feat as it used Jato units.

The puazling thing is how during
the initial stages of the flight it

managed to slay aloft. It was car-
rying 50,400 lb. of gasoline, or
about one and one-half time.s its

own weight. (The Boeing B-29
normal wing loading is 60 lb., a
Douglas C-54, 35 ib,),

Cleanest Plane—This is explained
by engineers with the simple state-

ment that the P2V. aerodynami-
cally, is perhaps the cleanest air-

plane ever built. Another factor is

an unusually high aspect ratio

(ratio of the span to the chord of
the wing) of 10. (The Consolidated
B-36 and Northrop B-35 are be-
lieved to be the only large air-
planes with a higher ratio, 11).

The cleanness of the P2V has its

greatest effect on the one thing the
plane was designed to achieve:
long range, not necessarily speed.

It permits maximum results on low
power.
The Neptune is nearly a year

old. The first plane was delivered
to the Navy last December. There
are now seven flying for the Navy
and a sizable new contract is pend-
ing.

Speculation on Wing—This leads
to speculation as to how much far-

ther aircraft des'gn, particularly
wing design, has progressed and
what may be expected in the fu-
ture. Implications for commercial
transports are startling. The P2V
is powered by two 2,500 hp. Cur-
tiss-Wright 3350 engines driving
Hamilton S.andard propellers.

Qualified engineers state that a
transport modeled after the P2V,
and with higher powered engines,
would sacrifice some range, but
could still carry more passengers
farther and faster than any other
transport of commensurate size
either flying or contemplated,
Much of the success of the Nep-

tune as a long-range, weight-lift-
ing airplane is due to the wing, On
it, government and Lockheed engi-
neers lavished exceeding pains
over a period much longer than
that generally devoted lo aircraft
design. It is a special type of lami-
nar-flow wing developed by the
National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics. It is equipped with

Aerodynamics Did II; The clean design of Navy's
P2V Neptune, the Truculent Turtle, contributed
more thon any other single factor to its record-break-

ing flight of 11,260 miles, according to engineering
opinion. The Turtle, when it landed at Columbus, had
100 gal. of fuel remaining.
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Fowler flaps similar to those used

on Lockheed’s Constellation,

Proving Run—In retrospect, the

11,260 miles from Australia was a

proving run, sufficient to convince

even skeptical engineers that this

is an airplane the like of which
probably has never before been

built.

As originally planned, the plane

was to fly a single heading course

using pressure pattern navigation
(Aviation News, Sept, 30). This

would give it constant tailwinds

and put a large share of the credit

tor the distance on that navigation

system.

It was found impracticable to use

this system except for one very
short interval. Following a single

heading depended upon the radio

altimeter which did not function

above S,000 ft. Most of the flight

was between 8,000 and 12,000 ft.

The Turtle did not get the expected
tailwinds and bucked headwinds
a considerable part of the time. The
crew felt confident—and apparent-
ly with some reason—that it they

had had the predicted tailwinds

they could have flown on to Ber-
muda.

This flight surpassed by more
than 3,000 miles the previous rec-

ord, established last year by a B-
29 with a 7,916-mile flight from
Guam to Washington. Engineers
do not believe there is enough

Dreamboat Leaks
The pressure pattern, single

heading method of navigation
which was scheduled to get its

first grueling test on the Truc-
ulent Turtle flight, will be
employed by the B-29, Dream-
boat, on its projected Guam-
Cairo, 10,000-mile flight. Al-
though the reason given
officially for the delay in the
Dreamboat flight is weather,
actually, leaky gas tanks last

space in the B-29 that last week
was poised at Guam for an at-

tempted flight to Cairo to hold
sufficient gas to out-range the P2V
Neptune,
VNavy Pleased— The Navy had
reason to be pleased with the per-
formance of the Turtle. Cmdr.
Thomas D. Davies, skipper of the

plane, declared flatly it demon-
strated the feasibility of a tactical

patrol mission of similar length.

Because of the abnormal gas load
carried on the record flight, the
plane's range on a tactical mission
would be considerably less. How-
ever, it is believed well within its

capabilities to range 6,000-7,000

miles.

Physically, that is also possible.

Davies and his crew, Comdr.
Eugene P. Rankin, Comdr. Walter
S. Reid and Lt. Comdr. Roy H.

Tabeling, were in top physical con-

dition at the end of the 55-hr,, 15-

min. flight. Eyes were up to flight

standard, reactions normal and
there was no undue fatigue. Each
of the men averaged about 20 hrs.

sleep. All this was due to several

innovations, tried for the first time

on this flight.

Possibly number one—and po-

tentially useful commercially

—

was a new type of hearing aid at-

tached to the ears which took the

place of radio eai'phones. This gave
equivalent radio reception and
caused no discomfort. Davies stated

that the wearing of earphones on
such a long flight is a major cause

of pilot fatigue.

Contributing also to the physi-

cal condition of the men were
washing and shaving facilities on
the plane. Being able to wash and
shave, the crew said, had surpris-

ing results from the physical Stand-

High degree of performance of

the Wright engines on the flight

was indicated by the fact that they
were not even given a check at

Columbus, after the plane landed,

before a relief crew took the

Turtle off to fly to Washington.

This is the same type of engine in-

stalled in the Constellation and the

efficiency of which was under ques-

tion at one time during the ground-
ing of the Constellations in August.

De Havilland Death
Theory that Geoffrey de Hav-

illand, son of the aircraft com-
pany president and Britain's

leading test pilot, was a victim
of the compressibility effect

occurring in high-speed flight

is given strong support in U. S.

engineering circles.

On the basis of press ac-

counts of the accident which
killed de Havilland, authori-
ties express the opinion that a
wing was torn off de Havil-
land's experimental tailless jet

plane, the Swallow. It is pre-
sumed this was followed almost
immediately by disintegration

of the plane.

De Havilland, 37. was the
chief test pilot of his father's
company and as such made the
initial flights in the Mosquito,
Hornet, Dove and the "Vampire
jet plane. One of his outstand-
ing feats was a stunt routine
with the 500-mph. plus 'Vam-

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH JET PROPULSION:
Parks College of Aeronautical Technology of St. Louis Uniuersitj/

(formerly Parks Air College) is belieued to be the first college to

acquire a jet-propelled plane for aeronautical engineering studies.

Shown are students eramining a surplus Befl-builf P-59 at Parks Col-
lege, East St. Louis, III.
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NOVEL RUSSIAN COPTER:
Shotun publiclg for the first time during Soviet Aviation Day in

Moscou) recently, where it won a Stalin prize, this neu> twin-engine
rotary wing craft is said to have been designed by Prof. Yuryev and an

assistant, I. Bratukhin. Stoted to incorporate good stability, craft also

can be landed safely with dead engines by means of auto-rotation,

ft’s further disclosed that designers are working on freight and pas-

senger and personal 'copters. (Sovfoto)

Engine Price Boost
A genera! price increase put

into effect Oct. 1, by Continen-
tal Motors Corp., on its light-

plane engines, was expected to

result in additional list price in-

creases on a number of personal
planes, since Continental is the
largest single supplier of light-

plane engines. It is understood,
however, that some of the light-

plane manufacturers, feeling

that higher prices are inadvis-
able at this time, are planning
to absorb the additional engine
cost in their own price with-
out passing it on to dealer and
consumer.

Adel Products Gain

In' Aerco Corp, Deal
Ade! Precision Products Corp,,

Burbank, may be considered to

have strengthened materially its

position in manufacture of air-

ci'aft and industrial hydraulic

units last week by its absorption of

Aerco Corp., Hollydale, Calif.,

which will function as an Adel
subsidiary.

Both are owned by Trans-Amer-
ica Corp,, and the merger gives

Adel direct access to the heavier

hydraulic cylinder manufacturing
equipment owned by Aerco, a

plant employing 250 workers.

Indirectly, Adel's acquisition of

new hydraulic facilities should be
viewed as a sign of confidence in

the immediate futuie of the na-
tion's personal airplane industry,

the west coast company being
recognized as an increasingly ac-

hydraulic system components for

light aircraft.

As a result of the merger, Clin-

ton E, Stryker, Adel president, will

be president of Aerco, and the lat-

ter company’s former president,

Timothy Colvin, will be retained

to direct engineering and sales.

Connies Back

TWA has put its Constellations

back in domestic service, first time

they have flown transcontinentally

since the July 11 grounding. First

schedules were between New York
and Los Angeles with stops at Chi-
cago and Kansas City. Eastbound
flights were made in 9 hr, 45 min.,

westbound in 11 hr, The flights

will be extended to San Francisco

Oct. 15.

Dawson Is New Head

Of Cab Safety Bureau

Two important changes on

CAB'S staff have brought a new
man to head the Safety Bureau and
the transfer of another from the

General Counsel’s Office to the

Economic Bureau.
Wallace S- Dawson, formerly of

Eastern Air Lines, has succeeded
Joseph B. Duckworth as director

of the Safety Bureau. Dawson was
a pilot with Eastern from 1931 to

1942, and check pilot after his re-

turn from the Army in 1945.

Louis W, Goodkind becomes as-

sistant director, domestic, of the

Economic Bureau, succeeding Rob-
bert W. Oliver, who resigned to

become a partner in the Washing-
ton law firm of Pogue and Neal.

Pogue is a former chairman of the

Board and Neal former general

counsel- A former Assistant U. S.

Attorney for the Southern District

of New York. Goodkind joined the

counsel staff in 1943. In that office

he has been chief of the rates sec-

tion and the interlocking relation-

ships and control unit.

Airlines Joint Corp.

The new Airlines Terminal
Corp. (Aviation News, Sept, 30)

will put its joint terminal service

in operation as soon as possible,

perhaps by the end of this month.
While locations have not been an-

nounced. first probably will be at

Willow Run, Detroit, and Kenton
County Airport serving Cincinnati.

Directoi's of the corporation are

C. R. Smith, chairman of the board.

American; Paul Brattain, first

vice-pres., Eastern; A. M. Jens,

Jr., secretary, TWA; Bedell Monro,
president, PCA; Ray Ireland, vice-

pres.. administrative. United; C.

E, Woolman, president and gen.

mgr., Delta; 'Tom BranifI, pres..

BranifI; Emory Land, pres., Air

Transport Association: Robert
Ramspeck, exec, vice-pres., ATA.

Culver Shift

Van Grant, largest stock-

holder in Culver Aircraft

Corp., Wichita, recently be-

came president of the corpora-

tion, succeeding T. Bowring
Woodbury, his brother-in-law.

Woodbury is taking a vacation

prior to announcement of any
new connection.

Grant declined to comment
on industry reports that the

Culver organization is planning
to switch to all-metal construc-

tion personal planes- The cur-

rent two-place Culver Model
V is, and earlier Culver planes

have been mainly, of plywood
construction.

Reorganization of the Culver
engineering department recent-

ly, when A1 Mooney, chief en-

gineer left, and several all-

metal engineering experts,

headed by Jack Steppe, for-

merly of Globe Aircraft and
North American Aviation,

joined the corporation, is cited

by observers in support of the

reported forthcoming switch.
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State Aviation Officials Consider

Regulation of Nonschedules
Economic control by states will probably await CAB election;

L. L. Schroeder, Minnesota aeronautic commissioner elected.

NASAO president at Brette meeting.

State interest in the new and
growing problem of regulation of

nonscheduled air carriers that has

caused federal air agencies so

many headaches lately was ap-

apparent at the recent convention

of the National Association of

State Aviation Officials at Butto,

Mont-
After presentation of the issue

and its status by C. F. Cornish, di-

rector of the Indiana Aeronautics

Commission, representatives of

several state groups remarked pri-

vately that they believed some
sort of economic regulation by the

states was in order for nonsched-

uled operators.

A representative of the National

Aviation Trades Association dis-

closed that NATA’s executive com-
mit ee had decided to go to

Congress in January to ask for

legislation differentia ing between

private, contract, nonscheduled,

and common air carriers,

^ States Look to CAB—Just how
far states will go towards regulat-

ing the nonscheduled group prob-

ably will depend to a considerable

extent on what is done by CAB.
now moving towards action on the

same question. Many of the state

aviation representatives, to whom
the 44 legislatures in session next

year will turn for advice and in-

formation, privately have ex-

pressed accord with the principles

of proposed legislation to provide

exclusive federal regulation of

interstate avialion.

The air transport industry as a

whole will feel the weight of added

taxes to pay for state airport pro-

grams, judging from opinions ex-

pressed by a number of persons at

the convention. A large number of

the forthcoming legislative ses-

sions certainly will consider airline

taxes, and several of the delegates

predicted privately that new ways
would be sought to assess the car-

riers for increased revenue.

The convention, most of whose
meetings were in executive session,

elected as next year’s president

L. L. Schroeder of St. Paul, Minne-
sota commissioner of aeronautics.

He succeeds William L. Anderson
of New Cumberland, Pa., executive

director of that state’s aeronautics

commission,
New Officers— Other officers-

elect; Leo G. Devaney of Salem,
Ore., first vice-president to suc-

ceed C. F. Cornish; Robert Dewey
of Chicago, second vice-president

succeeding David M. Giltinan,

Charleston, W. Va., and Edward
F. Knapp, Montpelier, Vt„ re-elect-

ed secretary-treasurer. Cornish

succeeded Devaney as third vice-

president.

A number of the 15 resolutions

passed dealt with airport ques-

tions. the most vehement calling

attention of the President, Con-
gress, WAA and CAA to what was
termed “the inefficient, delay-rid-

den, dictatorial manner in which
municipal, county and state owned
airports throughout the nation

which were patriotically leased to

the Federal Government during

the war and which have long since

been declared surplus by the

Armed services, are being returned

to the original and lawful owners.”

The Association urged Congres-

sional action or an administrative

order to expedite their return

"without imposing obligations

upon the lawful owners which it is

impossible or impractical for them
to assume.”
The convention recommended

state enactment of legislation to

facilitate joint ownership of public

airports by communities of dif-

ferent states, endorsed and ttrged

state passage of the Council of

State Governments' proposed state

model Act relating to federal aid

for development of public airports;

and recommended to Congress that

the Federal Airport Act be amend-
ed to allow project sponsors to re-

ceive credit for funds spent for

airport development after passage

of the act but prior to execution of

a grant agreement.
One resolution urged CAB to ac-

celerate action on proceedings to

dispose of pending feederline ap-

plications, NASAO policy being to

encourage extension of air trans-

portation to as many smaller com-
munities as possible.

Others dealt with accident pre-

vention, gliding and soaring devel-

opment, border crossing facilities,

personal aircraft development, and
other matters.

S’sveptback Propeller

Blades AreUnderTest

Sweptback propeller blades are

now undergoing tests in a new
three-biade propeller design de-

veloped by Curtiss-Wright Corp.

propeller division, it was an-

nounced last week.
The principle of leading edge

sweepback in airfoil design is be-

ing used increasingly on airplane

wings, in an effort to attain higher

speeds, but the Curtiss-Wright

announcement is the first report by
a manufacturer of a completed

experimental propeller with blades

using this principle. However,

State Avialion Officials Elect: Next year’s officers of the Nationol Asso-

ciotion of State Aviation Officials, which met recently at Butte, Mont.,

are, left to right; Robert Deiuey, Chicago, second vice-president; Edward

F. Knapp, Montpelier, Vt., secretary-treasurer; L. L. Schroeder, St.

Paul, president; Leo G. Devaney, Salem, Ore., first vice-president, and

Clarence F. Cornish, Indiatuipolis, third vice-president.
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National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics revealed last winter
(Aviation News, Feb. 18) that
preliminary investigations showed
swept-back propeller blades would
enable the airplane propeller to

be used in attaining higher air-

plane speeds than the 550-600
mph. limit which had been im-
posed on conventional design pro-

pellers by tip speeds in the sonic

Advantage of sweepback in any
airfoil is mainly that the entire

airfoil leading edge is not sub-
jected to the effects of compress-

ibility at the same time,

Curtiss-Wright said it was an-
ticipated that propellers with

sweptback blades would be able

to carry propeller efficiencies at

high speed, up into the region of

700 mph. in direct competition

with the turbo-jet powered air-

craft, Meanwhile the superiority

of propeller-driven airplanes over

direct thrust jet planes in better

takeoff and landing characteristic

and fuel economy, would be re-

tained.

“With increasing propeller effi-

ciencies and power plants of higher

output (presumably propeller-tur-

bine combinations) it is indicated

that propeller - driven airplanes

will be with us for a long time to

come,” Robert L. Earle, vice-pres-

ident and general manager of the

division stated.

The new three-blade sweptback

propeller, developed under AAF
contract, is being submitted to Air

Materiel Command, Wright Field.

Ohio, for structural tests after

which it will be returned to the

manufacturer’s Caldwell, N. J.

plant for flight test.

AVIATION CALENDAR

playing ’With Fire: Dispersing fog uiith stationary flame-throwers is

under investigation at the estperimental station at Areata, Cal., noiv

operated by United Air Lines. Loio-grade fuel is piped under pressure

into outlet shoivn being installed along a runway. Sprayed jrom the

three-headed nozzle, the fuel is touched off by the electric igniter beside

the burner. (Aviation News Photo)

FIDO Pressure Test

Cuts Operation Cost

Results of the latest fog dispersal

experiments at Areata, Calif., in-

dicate that use of thermal-type fog

dispelling apparatus at airports is

approaching the stage of economic

practicability. Already, Babcock
and Wilcox, makers of the system

tested at Areata, are formulating

plans to offer it coramercially.

The new "FIDO” differs from
the original English system in that

less and cheaper fuel can be used

to attain twice the heat output

under 1,500 lb. pressure. Diesel

oil, 60-octane non-leaded gasoline,

or kerosene may be used. Effec-

tive on fog immediately after

lighting, the new FIDO is cleaner

than the old, which gave off large

quantities of dense black smoke.

Estimates now are that an in-

stallation for a mile-long runway
will cost about $200,000. Facilities

would include storage tanks, elec-

trical generating unit, motor and
pressure pump, piping and control

tower operating panel. Cost of

clearing fog with this set-up would
be $15-$45 per minute, depending
on meteorological conditions such

as density of fog, prevailing winds,

etc. A three-man operating crew
is required; one in the tower and
two for maintenance.
The original FIDO (Fog Investi-

gation Dispersal Operation) was
developed during the war fay Bab-
cock & Wilcox Ltd., of London,

The U. S. affiliate worked out the

system being used at Areata at its

plant at Barberton, Ohio, drawing
on its experience with oil burners
for marine boilers.

The Areata station was set up by
the Navy during the war. Recent-

ly, it was taken over by United Air

Lines to be operated in coopera-

tion with the Army, Navy, CAB,
CAA, Air Transport Association

and Air Lme Pilot Associa'ion.

Robert L. Champion, who directed

the base for the Navy, is also in

charge for United.

At the latest test of FIDO, wit-

way to a star-topped hole above
Areata airport ten minutes after

ignition of the burners. The pilot,

taking a C-47 up for demonstra-

tion, reported the fog bank was
500 ft. thick.

3 Leave American Aviation

The business manager, news
editor, and manufacturing editor

of American Aviation resigned

within a period of several days.

Their successors have not been
announced,
Thomas E. Lindsey had served

as business manager and assistant

secretary of the publishing com-
pany since he came from United

Air Lines several years ago. Russ
Brinkley had been the most re-

cent news editor on the magazine.

Chester "Venemann had been man-
ufacturing editor.

Cyril C. Thompson had resigned
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earlier as the publishing company's
executive vice-president. He was
a retired vice-president of United
Air Lines.

Other recent resignations were
Helen L. Walsh, managing editor

of the Directory; Sydney Carter,

transport engineering editor of the

magazine; William Thompson and
George Shumway, successive news
editors; and Agnes A. Gautreaux,
director of research. All resigna-

tions except the three latest open-
ings have been replaced.

National Air Clinic

Set for Oklahoma City

National Aviation Clinic, meet-
ing in Oklahoma City Oct. 14-17,

for the first time will feature a

series of short "indoctrination"

courses for delegates as part of the

general plan of making the Clinic

an aviation forum.

To be held the afternoon of Oct.

16, the courses will be given by

four educators: Dr. N. L. Engle-
hardt, Jr., director of Air Age Ed-
ucation Research. New York City,

speaking on public school avia-

tion education; Lynn Bollinger, of

Harvard University, on airport

finance: Stanley Berge, Northwest-

ern University, on community air-

ports; and Robert Craig, Univer-

sity of Southern California, on

community needs for air service.

As in previous years, general

co-chairman of the Clinic will be

president of the National Aero-
nautic Association, this year L.

Welch Pogue. NAA is co-sponsor
with the Oklahoma City Chamber
of Commerce of the Clinic. Okla-
homa's Governor Robert S. Kerr
is general chairman.
Chainnan of the resolutions

committee is W. Percy McDonald,
Memphis, Tenn. Glen B. Eastburn,

Los Angeles, is chairman of the

credentials committee. John Hill.

New York City, is chairman of

the public relations committee, and
Lauren D. Lyman, Bridgeport,

Conn., chairman of the program
committee.

Voting delegates to the Clinic

will be limited to 98. one half

from the aviation industry, the

other half from the public.

Bowen Named to Post

With Fairchild E&A
Succeeds Paul Frizzell as assist-

ant general manager of aircraft

division at Hagerstown; Cooper
treasurer of C & S,

Kenneth P. Bowen ha.s been ap-

pointed assistant general manager
of the aircraft division of Fair-

child Engine and Airplane Corp-

at Hagerstown. Md„ it has been
announced by Richard S. Boutelle,

vice-pres. and gen. mgr.

Bowen had been with North
American Aviation for 15 years

prior to assuming his new position

with Fairchild. He was project en-

gineer for the P-51, BT-9 and the

Navion. A native of England, he
began his aviation career with the

Blackburn Aircraft Co. and came
to the United States in 1929, work-
ing with Keystone Aircraft Corp.

and Bcrliner-Joyce Corp. before

joining North American.

At Fairchild Bowen succeeds

Paul J. Frizzell who has resigned

to enter another business.

Other personnel changes are:

NACA’S GUINEA PIG SHOOTING STAR;
Testing /light characteristics of high-speed aircraft,

National Aduisorg Committee for Aeronautics has
rigged a F-$0 with uarious iiistruments. Shoum are

an. over-size pitot tube in the nose and a pressure

survey rake aft of the trailing edge of the luing.

Principal /uTiction of the pitot mounting angle of

attack ond yaw indicator is to moke possible a time

history of maneuvers: that is, houi long a certain

degree of aileron movement must be maintained to

perform a certain maneuver. The rake measures
the drag of the loing. It is connected uiith instru-

ments inside the plane that shotos the uariatton of

air pressures on the wing as the plane goes through

maneuvers. (NACA photos/
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How hot air mokes some aviation oils eat metal

These strips of copper-lead bearing metal have been

cooking in hot, air-blown engine oil. Under these

conditions (which often occur in aircraft engines)

some oils become corrosive to alloy bearings. The

pitted strip gives you a very good idea of what hap-

])ens to your engine’s bearings when they do.

Now see how RPM Compounded Aviation Oil

protected the other strip against corrosion. It had

the same hot-air treatment, but it’s still smooth and

uncorroded— thanks to an ami-corrosion compound

blended into ’’RPM."

’RPM" is also com-

pounded to stop hot-spot

wear, to prevent harmful

gum and carbon deposits,

foaming and sludge. To

keep all of your aircraft

engines younger longer,

switch to "RPM” now.

Standard of \ GASOLINE

California products

ANOTHER CONVENIENCE FOR
PRIVATE PILOTS... Chevron Na-

tional Ccedic Curds are good as gold

throughout the U.S, and Canada, If

you haven't one already, write Stand-

ard of California, 225 Bush St.,Room
1618, San Francisco 20, California, or

ask the Standard Airport Dealer at

your field fur an application blank.
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"Cabin Comfort” for Jet Fighters

AiResearch provides full, automatic control

of cockpit pressure and temperature

A difficulc problem in air conditioning is inherent in jet airplanes ... it is that of

controlling the heat caused by compression and high speed. Operating at high

altitudes, the planes must be pressurized, but the only compressed air available

comes directly from the jet engines — at temperatures above 400'E Added to

this is the great heat generated in the fuselage by air friaion due to high speed.

Before this hot, compressed air reaches the cockpit, it must be cooled to as low as 40‘E
With "Cabin Comfort" systems, including pressurization and cooling, AiResearch

solves this and other problems of ait conditioning for designers of all types of new
airplanes. All parts, controls and accessories are provided for complete installations.

AiResearch leadership in aircraft air cmnl is backed by seven

years of pioneering research and production. Call upon this unique

background to solve your AIRCRAFT air conditioning problems.

AiResearch Manufacturing Company, Los Angeles 45, California.

• AiReisarcb "Cebm Comjore' iquipmm,
Lockheed Coauellalim, to fly late this yea
CoeKolidated Vullee, Douglas, North Ame

will eondUioH the

kan, Republic, Northrop.
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Weatherly-Campbell Develops

New Four-Place Personal Plane
All metal monoplane based on design by Don Luscombe and

Fred Knack scheduled to cruise at 140 mph. and sell for

S5,000. Uses either Lycoming 190 or Continental 185 hp.

engine.
® By ALEXANDER McSURELY

A four-place, all-metal, high-
wing personal plane developed by
Weatherly-Campbell Aircraft Co.,

Dallas, Tex., was announced last

week, and is due to go into pro-
duction early in 1947, with a tenta-
tive pricetag of $5,000.

Performance data, based on
actual flights which began last

December, indicate the plane,

which uses either a 190 hp. Lycom-
ing or 185 hp. Continental engine,

will cruise at 140 mph. at 8,000
ft. with 160 mph. top speed and
750 mile cruising range at the
same altitude. With full tanks and
radio the plane will carry four
persons (680 lbs.) plus 120 lbs.

of luggage. With full flaps land-
ing speed is 52 mph.
Luscombe Design—The plane has

been developed by Raymond
Weatherly and William Campbell
from a design sold to them by
Don Luscombe and Fred Knack,
its originators. However it is not
to be confused -with the four-place
personal plane design which the
Luscombe Airplane Corp.. also at
Dallas, now headed by Leopold H.
P. Klotz. is developing. The
Weatherly-Campbell development
is a different airplane. Don Lus-
combe. who is now operating his
own engineering plant in Penn-
sylvania, developed the original
Weatherly - Campbell design to
meet airworthiness requirements
of Civil Air Regulation Part .04.

Weatherly and Campbell have
since re-engineered the basic de-
sign to comply with the new CAR
Part -03, changing the leneth, put-
ting on a new tail assembly and
increasing the horsepower, as well
as simolifving the design foi; pro-
duction fabrication economies.

Weatherly-Campbell is now ne-
gotiating for production facilities.

It is also possible that a new com-
pany may be formed to do the job.
or the design may be sold to an ex-

isting company. The aisplane is

now undergoing final tests for CAA
approved type certificate but has
not been designated by company
name or model number except for
its NX 54082 license.

1 Sub-assembly Maker—The com-
pany produced sub-assemblies and
components for Lockheed, Consoli-
dated-Vultee, North American and
other aircraft firms during World
War II, and has been engaged in

various aviation enterprises in-

cluding distribution, sales and
service, design and manufactur-
ing of aircraft. Wealherly-Camp-
bell headquarters is at Highland
Park airport north of Dallas.

Equipment in the new four-
placer includes complete sound-
proofing of cabin, shock mount-
ing of instruments, which are in a
panel located well forward and in

sloping attitude for maximum leg-

room. Rugged, low, wide tread (8
ft. 1 in. tread) fixed landing gear
is provided, for trouble-free main-
tenance and for easy landings and

taxiing over rough ground, making
it suitable for farm and ranch

plane use. The door is placed to

be easily accessible from the

ground. Two front seats have

hinged backs for access to rear

seat- The three-position flaps are

manually operated,

k Eliminate Detail—The plane has

been re-designed for production

with attention to eliminating

formed sections and detail parts,

and avoiding use of parts requir-

ing intricate tooling. Flat skin

sections and use of standard ma-
chinery for fabrication have been

design goals. The wing design is

not likely to be as easily mass-

produced as a more rectangular

design, but the single streamlined

wing strut is regarded as a good

step toward production economy.

It the cempany is able to hold

to the $5,000 target price, the plane

snould offer interesting competi-

tion to other four-place airplanes

now on the market or shortly to

enter production.

The price is the lowest quoted

on any fixed landing gear plane

carrying four people, although the

Piper Skysedan, experimental all-

metal four-place retractable land-

ing gear plane, may sell for around

$4,000 if company hopes are real-

ized. It is expected that a consid-

erable number of farmers and

ranchers will prefer a sturdy fixed

gear plane with its lack of compli-

cation and ma'ntenance problems,

even at the cost of sacrificing 20

mph. or more of speed, which could

be gained by hauling up the gear.

These are the people who offer the

main potential market for the

Weatherly-Campbell plane and

others of its general type.

Dallas-Built Four-Placer: First flight picture o] the new jour-place
all-metal Weatherly-Campbell 190 hp. personal plane, built in Dallas.

Tex., shows compound taper u-'iiig with single strut-bracing, wide
landing gear tread, and general conventional lines of plane.
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Aeronca, Piper Tied for Lightplane

Production Lead, Survey Shows
Ercoupe firm lops manufacturers in dollar volume of ship-

ments with Si,<581,000 during August.

With shipments of 798 planes
each in August, Aeronca and Piper
tied for first in the personal plane
production race, while Engineering
& Research Corp., was third with
650. according to data released last

week by the Personal Aircraft

Council and individual manufac-

In dollar volume. Engineering &
Research led the field with ship-
ments of $1,681,000 (on basis of

net billing price faetory-to-dealer)

as compared to Aeronca's $1,422,-

000 and Piper's $1,407,000,

First Summary—In the first of-

ficial summary released by the

council. Dr. Rudolf Modley, statis-

tical analysis for the Aircraft In-

dustries Association, estimated a
total of 4,350 planes produced
by all personal aircraft makers, in

August, showing a gain of nearly

1,000

over the estimated total of

3.363 for July.

Unfilled orders for the whole
group were estimated at 48.155 for

August as compared to 47,742 in

July. A summary of shipments
and unfilled orders, for members
of the Personal Aircraft Council
and two non-members who re-

ported individually to Aviation
News, follows:

Aeronca— Shipped 798 planes

in August, with $1,422,000 value,
as against 793 in July, of $1,444,000
value. Unfilled orders were 4,462

in August, with $8,632,000 value,

as against 4,189 in July with $7,-

780,000

value.

Piper— Shipped 798 planes in

August with $1,407,000 value, as

against 710 in July, with $1,227,-

000 value. Unfilled orders were
11.993 with $24,539,000 value, in

August, as against 12,770 in July
with $26,189,000 value.
Engineering & Research—

Shipped 650 planes in August with
$1,681,000 value, as against 456 in

July with $1,077,000 value. Un-
filled orders were 10,520 in August
with $27-220.000 value as against

11,170 in July with $26,240,000

value.

Cessna— Shipped 547 planes in

August with $1,275,000 value as

against 481 in July with $1,122,000

value. Unfilled orders were 914
with $2,118,000 value in August,
as against 782 with $2.0.51.000

value in July.

Taylorcraft— Shipped 518
pianos in August with $1,036,000

value, as against 313 in July with
$636,000 value. Unfilled orders
were 1,725 in August with $3,400.-

000 value as against 1.900 in July

150 HP. JET PROPELLER:
Neiuest deueiopment in NACA’s
continuing research on the possi-

bilities of the jet propeller as a

future means of lightplane propul-

sion, is this jet propeller designed

to meet a ISO hp. engine require-

ment for a personal plane, shown
undergoing balance tests at the

Clei’elond NACA engine labora-

lory. Engineers of the research

agency reported favorably on the

jet propeller's future potential, at

0 recent Langley Field (Vo.), con-
ference with industry represent-

Luscomhe—Shipped 280 planes
in August with $650,000 value as

against 193 in July with $455,000

value. Unfilled orders data not

available.

THREE-PLACE SWEDISH LIGHTPLANE:
The all-metal (except fabric wing-coreringj three-

place Safir, built by Saab Aircraft Co., Linfcoping,

Siaetien, is described by persons who have seen and

fio cn it a.s one of the most advanced small personal
r^'.tines on the continent, for passenger comfort and
utility. The plane mill cruise at 127 mph. and has a

top speed of 146 mph. using a 130 hp. DeHarillanri

Gipsy Major engine. Stall speed of SO mph. max-
imum range of 650 miles, and rate of climb of 830

ft. min. are quoted. Besides luggage compartment
shoum in interior view, the front and rear right seats

may be remored for additional cargo space, or for
installation of an ambulance plane litter. Tricycle
gear is mechanically retractable.
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Stinson— Shipped 245 planes
in August with $680,000 value as

against 121 in July with $484,000
value. Unfilled orders were 1.940

in August with $7,760,000 value,

as against 2,355 in July with $9,-

420.000 value.

Globe—Shipped 172 planes with

$604,000 value in August as

against 135 with $472,000 value in

July. Unfilled orders were 4,758

in August, with $18,544,000 value,

as against 3,975 in July with $17,-

291.000 value.

Temco (Fairchild production)

—

Shipped 121 planes with $458,-

000 value in August, as against 52

with $218,000 value in July, Un-
filled orders were 1.582 with value

of $3,587,000 in August as against

1.703 with $3,615,000 value in

July.

Rcpublic— Shipped 20 planes

in August with $98,000 value as

against no planes in July. Unfilled

orders were 5,126 in August as

against 5,150 in July, with values

not available.

Beech—Shipped 20 planes with
$1,228,000 value in August as

against 20 in July with $1,172,000

value. Unfilled orders were 53

in August with $3,228,000 value as

against 48 in July with $2,867,000

value.

Globe Aircraft Makes

111 Plane Delivery

The outstanding mass delivery

of 111 light airplanes was made by

the Globe Aircraft Corp., Fort

Worth, Texas, in the latter part of

August and early September to

East Coast Aviation Co. of Miami.

Globe-Swift distributors for the

state of Florida. The delivery in-

cluded 85 and 125 hp. models.

The Swift is a two-place all-

metal airplane, with retractable

landing gear and hydraulic flaps.

It is equipped with either standard

propeller or controllable prop. The
85 hp. model- retailing for $3,495.

attains a cruising speed of 126 mph.

The 125 hp. Swift, which cruises

at 140 with fixed pitch prop, or 158

mph. with the Beech-Roby con-

trollable propeller installation, re-

tails for $4,895.

This mass delivei-y of Swifts was

made available to the Florida

Globe-Swift Distributor by the

initial large-scale use of Universal

C-I.T. Credit Corporation’s new
nationwide light aircraft floor

planning arrangement for distrib-

utors and dealers.

The aircraft were delivered in

Texas to East Coast Aviation's

contract ferry group. Deming Fer-
ry Service of Ft. Worth, at the rate

of three to five ships per day.

Continental Quizzed

On Engine Changes
Aircraft Owners and Pilots As-

sociation last week told its mem-
bership that it had made a second
request to Continental Motors
Corporation, Muskegon, Mich.,

that the manufacturer make full

adjustment on engine piston re-

pairs required on certain engines

by CAA. by providing both parts

and labor.

A first request by AOPA had
been rejected, the organization

said, on the basis that Continental

“was inclined to believe such a
policy would be very superficial

and a misrepresented intent on the

part of Continental that would re-

bound against the lightplane busi-

ness for many years."

Approximately 6,500 engines

were involved in the CAA ground-
ing order, effective on all planes

which have flown 50 hours after

Aug. 27, until the satisfactory re-

pairs arc made. (See Aviation

News. Sept. 2).

AOPA said the second request

was being made after obtaining

statements from General Motors,

National Association of Manufac-
turers, American Automobile As-
sociation, Automobile Manufactur-
ers Association and others, relative

to standard practice on replace-

ments. In the automobile indus-

try. they have advised AOPA that

it is standard practice to replace

faulty parts free of charge and

pay labor charges in most eases

even when not covered by war-
ranty if the defect is reasonably
due to faulty manufacture.
Normally the dealer has ab-

sorbed all or part of the labor costs.

"In 1941 one motor car manufac-
turer alone paid over $2,000,000

to correct an engineering mistake

and back fully the product they
sold,” AOPA reports.

AOPA states that there have
been "similar instances of liberal

practice by aeronautical manufac-
turers in protecting the buyer,"

although there has never before

been a condition in the aeronauti-

cal industry in which so large a

number of units were involved, as

in the Continental case.

Court FightThreatens

Airport at Akron
A bitter court fight between

residents of a fashionable West
Akron, Ohio, neighborhood, and the

owner of a partially completed
new Class I airport, James M. W.
Chamberlain, has aroused wide-

spread interest in the Akron area.

Approximately 100 residents, in-

cluding Russell S. Firestone, son

of the founder of the Firestone

Tire and Rubber Company are

seeking court action to block the

airport’s completion. Their opposi-

tion is based on tlie complaint that

the airport is a hazard to their

homes and property, and that the

noise of airplanes and dust raised

in landing and takeoffs is a nui-

Compiaint has been filed by
Chamberlain with local CAA offi-

Globe Swift Line-up in Miami; Wiih S5 and 125 hp. Continental-pow-

ered Swifts on East Coast Auiation’s flight line on Biseayne Blud. in

Miami, Edwin J. Jacobs (center), finance representotiw of ECA is

shown receii’ing dealer’s floor plan authorization from Ed Bacon (right)

and Frank Hardy of Universal C.l.T. Credit Corp. branch office.
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ciais against pilots of three planes,
a Lockheed Lodestar, a Beech-
craft and a Vultee BT-13, reputed-
ly belonging to the Firestone Com-
pany, which were flown low over
the airport repeatedly.

Attorneys for the property
owners said the planes were mak-
ing a demonstration of the noise
and nuisance which would be
created when the airport was in

Lining up with Chamberlain in

his fight is the Akron branch of
the Aircraft Owners and Pilots'

Association; B. E. (Shorty) Ful-
ton, Akron municipal airport man-
ager, who denied the field would
endanger property owners, and
Dr. Theodore Troller. of the Gug-
genheim Aircraft Institute, who
gave expert testimony refuting the
noise nuisance claim against small
priva'e aircraft, and George Stone,
chairman of the Ohio aviation
commission, who said the field

location was ideal for providing
the area with a much needed pri-
vate flying field and hangar space.

The trial has been recessed for

several weeks pending collection

of additional evidence.

Brayton Buys St. Louis

McDonnell Plant
Purchase of the McDonnell Air-

craft plant at Lambert Field, St.

Louis, by the Brayton Flying Serv-
ice, for use as Air Aircraft 8t En-
gine Mechanics school, and parts
depot, was announced last week
by Clyde E. Brayton, president.
The price for the plant was $90,-

000. First class of 50 A & E me-
chanics was started in the new
building Sept. 16, and additional
classes will be started every five

weeks. Brayton has a total of 300
flight and mechanic students in his

CAA-approved and Veterans’ Ad-
ministration-approved school.

Brayton also has signed contracts
with War Assets Corp. to provide
storage for aircraft parts distribu-
tion, and will stock approximately
$295,000 worth of new Jacobs en-
gine parts, tires of all sizes for
government surplus planes, and
approximately $500,000 worth of
tools and kits.

Brayton is Aeronea distributor
for eastern Missouri and western
Illinois, and Bellanca distributor
for the St. Louis area. He also
holds agencies for Continental.
Ranger and Franklin engines, Lear
radios, Supreme propellers and
Swittik parachutes.

Pot Private Ptytng

MOONEY DESIGN—A1 W. Mooney, former Culver Aircraft Corp.
chief engineer, and C. G. Yankey. former Culver pre.-iident. are prepar-
ing for production a one-place low-wing monoplane for air rental serv-

ice use, Wichi a sources say. The plane will have a manually-operated

retractable landing gear, and is said to be capable of flying 100 mph.
although it is powered with only a 25 hp. engine.

DESIGNS FOR SALE—Bendix Aviation Corp. may sell its personal

airplane development division lock, stock and barrel and ts showing the

layout to a number of prospective bidders, currently, Detroit sources

say Consolidatcd-Vultec appears most interested. The sale would in-

clude machinery, equipment, drawings, engineering data, patents, and
airplanes already completed (three) or in process (10-12 including one
prototype four-place amphibian), It is reported some of the top engi-

neers in the division may go along with the division to the company
which purchases it. At last reports the field for purchasers was still

wide open,

1,000 A MONTH—Piper Aircraft Corp. is pushing to turn out the

7,000th Cub since V-J Day by Oct. 9. If this is done, it would mean a

produc ion rate of 1,000 planes a month, since the 6,000th Cub was fin-

ished Sept, 10- This would make Piper the first personal plane manu-
facturer to attain this rate, unless its neck-and-nock production rival,

Aeronea, should make a photo-finish on this competition.

NORWAY BUYS 50 CUBS—McGraw-Hill World News at Oslo, ad-
vises that The Norwegian Supply Department has given the green light

to the Norwegian Aero Club for purchase of 50 used Piper Cub trainer
type planes from the U.S. Foreign Liquidation Commission for $30,000.
or at the overogc rate of $600 a plane. The planes, now in France, are to

be repainted and overhauled at Kastrup aerodrome near Copenhagen,
before delivery in Norway. Col. Bcrnt Balchen is heading the purchas-
ing organization.

FRIEDLANDER AND SLEEPER—John Friedlander, Aeronea presi-
dent, and Gordon Sleeper, Republic personal plane sales manager, have
been nominated respectively as chairman and vice-chairman of the
Personal Aircraft Council, Aircraft Industries Association, subject to

action at the council’s next meeting in November at Cleveland during
the National Aircraft Show. Friedlander has been vice-chairman, and
is slated to succeed William T. Piper, Sr„ president of Piper Aircraft
Corp., retiring chairman.

IN-LINE ENGINE—Cameron Aero Engine Corp., at Reading, Pa., has
announced development of a new in-line four-cylinder air-cooled air-
craft engine which develops 125 hp. at 2500 rpra., and 110 hp. at cruising
rpm. (2200). The manufacturer asserts that no other engine produces as
much power with the same low weight and frontal area. Weight of ap-
proximately Hi Ihs. per horsepower is claimed. Other features; magne-
sium alloy crankcase, integral cylinder and heod to keep cylinder weight
low, Stromberg injection carburetor, internal air cooling of cylinders,
through an exclusive design feature, in addition to the usual cooling by
external cylinder fins; optional installation in upright or inverted posi-
tion with minor changes.

500 FOOT WARNING—Civil Aeronautics Board safety bureau is pub-
lishing a warning to flyers about abuse of the “law of common sense”
in regard to low flying. The bureau recalls that the absolute 500 ft.

minimum had been modified, to permit aircraft to be flown lower for
utilitarian purposes, such as surveys of stock, pipelines, hunting preda-
tory animals, mail pickup and cross country or local flying under low
ceilings where no surface obstruction hazard exists. It was observed that
an increasing number of crashes since the change in the regulation
indicates that many pilots think the change gives them an open authori-
zation to fly low and recklessly. The bureau warns that the government
has no desire to penalize the large number of legal flyers for the rash
ac s of the few illegal ones, but that more restrictive regulations may
follow unless the reckless flyers voluntarily mend their ways.

—Alexander MeSurely

Briefing
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Xhe Warren McArthur Corporation is the recognized

leader in the design and manufacture of highly spe-

cialized seating equipment for every purpose in all

types of airplanes . . Fifteen years of precision design

from aluminum and magnesium, constant research

and test, produced the lightest, strongest seating yet

conceived . . Innumerable problems confront engi-

neers of future planes . . design for payload, passen-

ger comfort, for ease of movement, convenience and

enviroament . . Experience acquired in the develop-

ment o- more than 300 designs, for 37 leading com-

panies, entitles Warren McArthur to that leadership

now happily accorded.

•

WAPRm /i^'ARTriOR, CORPORATION
ONt PAtK. AVENUE NEW YORK. CITY



Ceco CarburetorB and Fuel Pumps are in use all over the globe . . . everwhcre that

airplanes fly. Ocean bopping is a common occurrence for the men o/ the service

department of Chandler-Evans who are on call day and night to give service and

technical advice.

These men are highly trained technicians. Quickly and skillfully tkey can assist

you with your problems.

They are ready to fly at a moment’s notice to the most distant ai'porl . . the

farthest outpost on the world’s airways ... to keep Ceco equipmen: in top-notch

flving condition.

CARBURETORS FUEL PUMPS PROTEK-PLUGS

CHANDLER-EVANS CORPORATION
WEST HARTFORD 1. CONNECTICUT U.S.A.
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Northrop Trimotor PioneerDesign

Is Aimed at Export Markets
Cargo plane scheduled to make first flight in November; Jack

Frye credited with idea to develop rugged freight carrier.

Design of Northrop Aircraft’s

Pioneer—while novel enough with
its three engines and fixed conven-

tional landing gear—is perhaps
more significant as an indication

that the Pioneer is perhaps the

first U. S. aircraft ever built pri-

marily for the export market.
Northrop claims the spectacular

gross weight take-off and landing

runs of the aircraft (700 and 750

ft.) will make it useful on any
present U. S. airfield. (Aviation
News, Sept. 30.) This and other

characteristics should make it at-

tractive for service to many out-
of-the-way places in this country.

Foreign Markets—However, tta

circumstances surrounding the de-

sign strongly suggest that the

Pioneer is pointed specifically at

the markets in Central and South
•America and in China. Inasmuch
as the plane will not fly until

November, there is some signifi-

cance being attached to the tim-
ing of the announcement of the

plane: Just when the British-built

Bristol Freighter was making a big

splash in this country preparatory

to a “get-acquainted" tour through

Central and South America.
While the payload of the two

planes is roughly the same (ap-

proximately five tons) and the

quoted cruising speed in the same
neighborhood (180-185 mph.),

there is no comparison in landing

or take-off runs. The Freighter is

.supposed to sell at about $135,000

at the factory, while the Pioneer

probably will be more costly, but

there is grave doubt among
U. S, manufacturers whether the

Freighter can actually be sold for

that price at a profit and without

:i government subsidy.

Lending strength to the belief

that the Pioneer is aimed at the

export trade is the fact that

Northrop sent technicians to ride

on cargo hauls in Central America.

Acting as extra crew members,
these technicians noted the length

of runways, 1,600 ft. to a mile, the

average trip between fields, 38 mi.,

and the beating the landing gear

took on rough fields.

F Frye’s Idea?—Northrop credits

the idea for the Pioneer to “con-
versations which the head of a

U. S. airline held some months ago
with l.aMotte T. Cohu, chairman

of ihc board. ' From other souree:;

it is indicated that the airline head
is Jack Frye, TWA president, who
has been pushing the idea of such
an aircraft because of TWA's con-
trolling interest in TACA Airways
which operates in Central and
South American in some of the

luggedest flying country in the

world.

TWA’s interest in a plane of the

Pioneer type goes back several

years. In Dec., 1943, vice-presi-

dent, engineering, J. C. Franklin
disclosed to Aviation News de-
signs of several airplanes the line

was studying for postwar use. One
of those was of a high-wing tri-

motor of the same general con-

figuration of the Pioneer. This had
tricycle landing gear whereas the

Pioneer has fixed, conventional
(Continued on page 26)

Trimotor Cargo Plane: Northrop Aircraft’s Pioneer, combination pas-

senger ond cargo transport, shown in artist's sketch and in mockup.

Designed specificallv for use in rugged country, it has o high payload,

fixed landing geor and eiceptionaily short take-ofl' and londing dts-

tonces. Prototype i.? nearing completion.
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Once k%m,,,PANAmemcamPioneer

Thu “Clipiwr Kniiilxiw" (shown iil)u\i')

and her sister sliips. w ill lie tlic fastest

planes uvei' to offer coinmereial Bights

. . . faster b\j more than 100 mik'x jier

hour tlian any ti aiisport plane in sers’ice

today. They will be eomfnrtable, too.

with roomy, hi.vtirious interiors, sonmi-

proofed, and air-crimlitioned to piovide

li\inj:-rnnin comfort at liicli altitudes.

Pan American first to offer these planes

iV/nc' years before any other U. S. air-

line, Pan .American lionght and operated

four-enginctl planp.s. Agrrirr, /orcseeiiu;

the need for still better erpiipmcnt in the

postsvar era Pan American was the finl

In place orders for planes of this tvpc , .

,

and will hr* the first tn rcceis'e them.

Surprisingly enough, the cost of this

pursuit-jilaiie-speed lypi- of air trascl

will be aetiiailv lower than present

Coa.st-lr>-Coa»t and other donu'stic faivs-

Here’s the kind of long-range, high-speed

nonstop service that America is looking fo
NeWf milhon-doUar Clippers fo offer new
luxury comforf af Pursuif-Plane Speeds . . .

nonstop Coast to Coast/ border to border

You wild tvasel In air know liow

imidi faster vou can reach distant

destinations today than von could

just a lew \'eais ago-

Y'el oven with the fine e([ui|)inent

nllered by the airlines of l‘)46. today’s

rk'niand for .still Faster, nonsto[) trans-

continental schedules direct to the Coast

cannot he met.

Pan American, the ]«oneer U. S- air-

line in long-r.iiige living deselopmeut.

ha.s been taking practical steps for some

lime to meet this deinand,

Ne.\t venr, assnniing that aiithoriz.ili(iii

i.s obtained from ihe Civil .Aeronantie.s

Boaid, Pan .American will put into o|x-t-

ation an entirely new kind of Clipper

wdiieh will offer nrinstop. Cixist-to-Cnast

flights nf Pursiiil-rlaiw $i>cc(h! Other

high-speed, long-range sehedule.s will he

ofFered too (please note oiap below I

.

Think what flying times like these will mean to you — for business, for pieasure/

^/VAmericaisi World Airways
W/c' S^s/em q! l/ie

(T/ippers

PaciRc Coast

to New York hours

to Baltimore 5 hours

to Washington 5 hours

to Boston 6 hours

to Chicago 4 hours

to Detroit 4'A hours

Coif Coast

to Nesv York hours
to Baltimore hours
to Philadelphia 2^j hours

to Boston 3'^ hours

In line with the Can ermiK'iil’s |>ost\var |>o|.

ity which peniutlcd l.'..S. domestic airlines

to operate .abroad and wliieli would ponnii

the pioneer mer.st-a-s system to operate do-

niesticallv. Pan .AmericaTi orilercd resoln-

tionan- aircmfl never before ns'jilable. Thus

Pan American wifi bo able to provide higb-

speed, nonstop sers'ite between distaiU citii*s

within IIk' Vnited Stiites. 1'his map show.s

the proposed routes wliiih will bring to thi

domestic field ihe “know-how," the trained

personnel, and the eoinpelilK'e spirit which

luis helped Pan Amerissm win first place ft>r

.tmiTiisi in (he internntimni! Rehl.

Because of the 3 hours’ difference between

Eastern and Pacific Coast Time, \ou11 be

able to

-

Leave N'ewYiirkotter breokfast—have lunch

in Los Angeles, or San Francisco, or Seattle.

Tile .same will he true. West-bound, of Bos-

ton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wa.shingtnn.

Detroit, nr Chicago.

to New Orleans 2 henirs

to Houston 2M hours

to Miami 2ta hours

AVIATION NEWS October
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Wider, Flatter Tread with
Deeper Non-Skid . . . Stays Safer

from Overhaul to Overhaul

landings. Light weight permits

extra pay load.

New Firestone Sky Champions
are now available in sizes that fit

landing wheels, nose wheels and
tailwheels on most types of planes.

They are especially effective for

tricycle landing gears. For com'
piete information phone, wire or

write Firestone Aircraft Company,
Akron, Ohio; or Los Angeles,
California.

TyiRESTONE, pioneer and pace*

maker, is first again— this time

with a new, improved aircraft tire

that stays safe from overhaul to

overhaul, avoiding costly delays.

The new Firestone Sky Champion
features the new, wider, flatter

Safti'Grip Tread for safer braking,

better steering control on the

ground and longer non-skid life.

Safti'Sured Construction assures

extra strength for the hardest
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Pioneer Hold: Large cargo space

available in the neu> Northrop
plane u ihoutn in this photo, to-
gether toith the wide cargo door
on the right. When used for pas-
sengers, there is space for 30
people.

gear which is considered more
rugged and easily maintained in
operating under conditions to bo
met in “backwoods" areas.
Lower Costs—The trimotor in-

stallation was decided upon by
TWA on about the same basis
used by Northrop. A two-engine
aircraft must be able to fly with
one engine out. This means both
engines must be high-powered to
give proper reserve for each. In
a three-engined plane, engines of
lower power can be used because
with one out, the combined output
of the two remaining is suflicieot

for flight.

The advantage comes from lower
fuel consumption and therefore
lower operating costs with the
smaller engines. Exemplifying this,

the Pioneer is designed for eithe:-

three Wright 800 hp. or three Pratt
St Whitney 600 hp. engines, A
feature of the Pioneer's engine in-
stallation is that the power plants
are interchangeable.

No matter what plane

you buy specify Power by

lycom/ng—for economy,

reliability and long life.

LYCOMING
v' paooucr

lycsming Division, Dept. (-7, Th* Aviation Corporation, Williainsport, Pa.

Piasecki Helicopter Corp.

Plans $500,000 Plant

Work has begun on a $500,000
engineering and manufacturing
plant at Springfield. Delaware
County, Pa,, for Piasecki Helicop-
ter Corp, Building is expected to

be ready early next Spring,

Located on a 55-acre site about
10 mi. southwest of Philadelphia,

the plant will contain 60,000 sq.

ft. A two-story administration
and engineering building will con-
tain 15,000 sq. ft. while an adjoin-
ing long, one-story manufacturing
building will contain 45,000 sq, ft.

Founded in 1940 as the P-V En-
gineering Forum, the company
previously has occupied rented
quarters in and around Philadel-
phia. Presentiy it is located at

1
Elmwood Avenue in Sharon Hill,— Piasecki has a number of engi-

AVIATION NEWS . Ortoher '. lU.f.

iieuriiig and pioduclion contracts

with the Army and Navy, neces-

sitating the construction of its own
plant. One Navy contract is for I

the engineering of the XHJP-1 '

(PV-14), another for production
,

of the HRP-I (PV-3). a tandem

rotor transport-type helicopter.

Deliveries arc to be made within

two years. -An AAF development

contract is tor a large utility trans-

port helicopter designated the

XR-IG {PV-15).

De Havillarid Aircraft Nets '

$409,277 During 1945

De Havilland Aircraft of Can-

ada, Toronto, reports a net profit .

for year ended September 30, 1945.
j

after income and excess profits
,

taxes, of $409,277, equal to $15,62 i

per share. This compares with a
!

net profit of $152,102 or $5.25 per

share for 1944. Current assets dur- .

ing this period amounted to $9.-
1

370,782 as compared with $7,017,-

503, and current liabilities of
|

$7,445,510 as against $6,710,696,
.

with working capital totalling $1.-

925,272 as against $306,807 in 1944.

P. C. Garratt, vice-president and '

managing director, states that con-

trol of its affairs was returned to

the company from the Dominion
j

government on April 30. 1946, and

on agreement was signed at the
^

same time settling the terms under

which the war contracts are to be

terminated and the company re-

established.

Glenn Martin Employment
!

Reaches 18,000 to 'lop Field
|

The Glenn L. Marlin Co, now :

employs 18,000, largest in the air-

plane manufacturing industry, and
the backlog has climbed to $196,-

|

000,000, up $10,000,000 since mid-

August, the company has an-

nounced.
Settlements of terminated war

contracts have been completed
;

covering approximately $500,000.- I

000 worth of war orders.

Presently under development or I

in production at Martin are 11 1

plane types, including the PBM,
j

PBM-5A, AM-1 Mauler, XB-48. i

2-0-2, 3-0-3. JRM-2 and conver-
1

sion of C-54s. Navy contracts for I

the AM-1 multi-purpose bomber
[

are understood to cover 99 planes, i

Martin’s engineering and tech-
,

nical employees number 2,417, but

because of the volume of experi-

mental work for both Army and

Navy this figure will be increased
|

to about 3,000.

TEXAS ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING CO.
P. O. Box dl9l Oollos 3, Texas

AIRPLANES AVAILABLE

Our competent workers hove converted these C-47 airplanes

to slandord air carrier specifications .. 21-posseneer accom-

modations and luxurious interiors, similar to mojor airline

planes. Texos Engineering and Manufacturing Company
comprises a huge stoff of skilled specialists seasoned in

precision work during wor-time . . now one of the largest

manufacturing organizations in the Southwestern United

: Million square feet of floor spate

: Complete Maaufaeturing setvp

: Yoder Rolls * 300-ton Minster Presses

r 3,000-ton Hydro-Press

r free & Sheridan Stretching Machines

r Airiraft Monufatturing

r Alrcroft Conversion; C-54, C-47/ AT-11, AT-7

r Aireroft Maintenance and Overhaul

I Integral Tank Sealing Facilities

r Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds

r Vending Machine Manufatturing
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French Aircraft Industry Pushes

Production for Export Markets
Nationalized plane factories turning out tractors, pots, ice-

boxes and trolley bus bodies in addition to aviation products.

Semi-military orders cut by 1,700 planes.

Paris (McGraw - Hill World
News)—French aircraft industry,

caught in the maze of part private

and part government ownership,
with its technology still not recov-
ered from the wartime lapse, is

endeavoring to catch up with world
development but its designs so far

indicate that it will be some time
before French planes will be an
important factor in export trade.

Government policy is to go after

foreign markets and, as previously

reported, French planes have been
demonstrated in Argentina and
Chile—with little results. Overall,

the transport aircraft the French
industry has to offer are modeled
along lines of proven U. S. types,

but without equivalent power or

performance.
> One Hopeful—For the greatest

export demand in transport types
—a combination passenger-cargo
plane able to get in and out of

small, rough fields in primitive

areas—the best the French appar-
ently have to offer at present
would seem to be the NC-702.
Based on German designs, this is

a low-wing, two-engine monoplane
powered by Renault 490 hp. en-
gines. With a gross weight of more
than six tons, it has a cruising

speed of 202 mph. and top speed of

217 mph.
The first NC-702 built recently

completed a 16,700-mile African
flight during which it once landed
and took off on a short emergency
strip in the jungle. It used only
1,320 ft. of the 1,980 ft, runway.
The most likely looking of the

larger French transports is the
SE-161, named “Languedoc.” This
plane is in production and the first

have been delivered to Air France,
which has ordered 2S for delivery
this year, Powered by four Gnome-
Rhone engines which give it a

total of 4,360 hp.. the SE-161
carries a maximum of 33 passen-
gers and a ton of freight 620 mi.
With 10-12 passengers and a ton
of freight, its range is 2,000 mi.
Cruising speed is 230 mph.
The Languedoc is an all-metal

low-wing monoplane with a span
115 ft. and length of 94 ft. Gross
weight is 43,120 lb. It has twin

rudders and conventional retracta-
ble landing gear.

> Ha]f-and-Half—Much of the in-

dustry's difficulties, aside from
those occasioned by the war. are
due to the fact it is partly state-

controlled and partly free. In

1936, the five major manufacturers
were put under state control.

After the liberation, this control

became outright nationalization.

The other airframe and engine
plants were nationalized and di-

vided into the "Societe Nationale
de Constructions Aeronautique” of

the Nord (North), Centre, Sud-
Ouest (Southwest), and Sud-Est.

Most manufacturers of parts and
components are still privately-

owned. This has resulted in prac-
tically a complete absence of

standardization. There are nine
different landing-gear makers,
each with its own research staff.

Not only does each new plane gen-
erally have a specially-designed

landing gear, but sometimes one
new model of a plane may be pro-
duced with as many as four dif-

ferent versions of landing gear.

original fabrication and eventual
replacement of parts becomes a
lengthy and difficult process. An
investigation of this matter has
been undertaken by the Centre
company, and two of its officials

have recommended creation of a
National Air Equipment Bureau to

centralize research and standardize
equipment.
Non-Air Products—In the face of

a cutback of military aircraft or-
ders trimming 1,700 off the original

number of planes, the aircraft

plants have been turned to pro-
ducing other goods in order to keep
workers and facilities busy. Pres-
ent employment is 95,000—con-
trasted to 220,000 in 1940.

The Communist Minister of

Armament, Charles Tillon, under
whose jurisdiction the nationalized
aircraft factories fall, has put them
to manufacturing of goods, either
on subcontracts or directly for

market. As a result, a French air-

plane factory is apt to present a

mixed appearance.
At the Suresne plant of the Sud-

Oeust company (formerly the
Farman works), the same great

sheds where S0-6000s, SO-94s and
HE-274S are being produced has a
section fabricating light metal
bodies for trolley-buses. In the
plant's carpenter shop, household
furniture is being built. Other
plants produce tractors, buses, pots
and pans, light-metal iceboxes,
lockers and office furniture,

A possible index to the state of
This multiplicity of designs for French research and development

• .. - , , .. small jet plane.equipment is so widespread that

METEORS IN THE MAKING;
Gloster Aircraft Co. is in full production of the jet-propelled Meteor as
evidenced by their i>ieu> of production line. A newer version of the
craft that presently holds the world’s speed record will have shorter
wings and presumably higher speed. (Wide World photo)
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WITH THIS NEW BENDIX-
PACIFIC 3000 PSi HYDRAULIC

SELECTOR VALVE

THCSE REMOTE CONTROLS

AVAILABLE WITH

BENDIX.PACIFIC VALVES

High flow capacity is on outstanding feature of this new Bendix

Pacific 4-Way Selector Valve. Although the valve is rated at

6 GPM under Specification AN-V-4, it can handle considerably

greater flows without excessive pressure loss. The valve weighs

only 2.1 8 pounds, thereby contributing to system weight reduc-

tion while efficiently handling high rates of flow.

Like other Bendix-Pacific 4-woy valves, this new valve also can

be used with any of the three methods of remote control actua-

tion shown at the left, thus

permitting the possibility

of complete standardiza-

tion of hydraulic volves in

a given airplane.

Complete data on any
Bendix Pacific hydraulic

selector valve will be fur-

nished on request.
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VERTICAL LINE:
To achieve niaiimuOT utiJisation of their production space, Engineeriny

& Research Corp., Rioerdole, Afd., has set up this uncommon vertical

production line to turn out Ercoupes. After initial ossemblv, the fuse-

lages are lowered to a horieontal line. With less than half the monu-
facturing area of other leading manufacturers (97,000 sq. ft.). E&R i.'

among the first five in rate of lightplane production.

Five of these will be made ini-

tially, each powered by a different

jet engine; a German Jumo-004
reconstructed and modified; a

French Rateau A-65; a British

Rolls-Royce Nene which is being

made under license by Hispano-

Suiza; and two types of U. S. en-

gines. (The last is more of a hope

than a plan as the engines would
have to be obtained with consent

of our Army or Navy and inquiries

in Washington disclose that at

present there is no inclination to

grant that consent except possibly

one of our early models).

Spartan Aircraft Converts

To Trailer Manufacture

In a year, Spartan Aircraft Co.,

has converted from war plane
production to become one of the

world’s largest manufacturers of

house trailers. The company has

produced 1,313 stainless aluminum
trailers.

Conversion came on V-J Day.

when the company employed an

engineer to begin work on the

project. The first trailer came off

the assembly line January 3, 1946,

and seven others were manufac-
tured that month, then 14 more in

February.

The first eight days of Septem-
ber saw 165 trailers turned out

and President J. Paul Getty had
hopes of stepping up production to

100 a day in the near future.

Trailers are now rolling off two
assembly lines, A third will be
installed soon. The wood work-
ing and furniture making sections

are slowing down work.
When Spartan couldn't get sinks

it made its own by stamping out a

whole sink out of a sheet of alu-

minum alloy. They proved to be
better sinks than supplied b>-

manufacturers. Then it began
making its own lavatories, window
frames and roof stacks. When
heavy plywood became unobtain-

able, it switched to a heavy plastic

sheet for floors, which were more
expensive but rot proof, flame re-

sistant and waterproof.

Virtually all of the tools were in

the plant on V-J Day. To obtain

axles, the company induced an
Elkhart, Ind.. manufacturei' to lo-

cate a branch plant here.

In addition to the trailers, the

company has recently produced its

first new model of its famous pre-

war Spartan Executive monoplane
and these will go into production

when bugs are all ironed out. A
lighter monoplane powered by an
85-horse power engine is also be-

ing designed.

Mcnasco Makes Washers

Currently producing approxi-

mately 10,000 Electro-Mite port-

able washing machines a month.
Menasco Manufacturing Co. plans

to double this by the end of the

year, shipping about ino.OflO wash-
ers this year.

During the four months ending
July 31. Menasco produced 57't

of all portable washers manufac-
tured in the country. This wa.-^

62% of the dollar value of all

portables produced.

With a current washing machine
backlog of $1,750,000, Menasco
hopes that 1947 output will double
this year's figure,

Australians Plan to Build

544 Military Planes by 1950

The Australian Government has

laid down a military aircraft pro-

duction program calling for the

building of 544 airplanes and 109

engines by 1950.

Types to be built are: Lincoln

bombers, 73, on a schedule of one

and one-half a month until Aug..

1950; Tudors, 12; Mosquito bomb-
ers, 209, twelve a month until

June, 1948; Mustang fighters, 250.

four a month until 1948, then three

a month until May, 1950. The
engine program is for 108 Rolls-

Royce, with deliveries completed

in Oct., 1947.

Prime Minister Chifley, in an-

nouncing the program, said it was
adopted as an interim measure
pending a decision on the strength

of the postwar air force.

Test Cells Sold

Thirty-nine test cells for Pratt

& Whitney engines have been sold

by the Kansas City, Mo., regional

office of War Assets Administra-

tion for a total of approximately

$700,000. Original cost was esti-

mated at $5,000,000.

Seven of the cells went to Pratt

& Whitney. Among other pur-

chasers were TWA, American Air-

lines, United Air Lines, Western

Airlines, Northwest Airlines and

Irish Airlines. American previ-

ously had bought several hundred
surplu.s P&W R-2800 engines from

WAA.

Jet Engine Schedule

AAF has now scheduled
production of 1,200 J-35 (TG-
180) jet engines, with Allison

division of General Motors
called on for 1,078, and General
Electric for 124. Those pro

duced by GE will be at the

Aircraft Gas Turbine division.

Lynn, Mass.
The J-35 is still under GE

for design and develooment,
according to AAF, while the

J-33 (1-40), which powers the

Lockheed P-80, is now totally

under Allison. While GE de
signed the J-33 originally,

Allison has turned out 1,317

and refined and improved the

i-ngine as it went along.

Allison will put a new ver

sion of the J-33 into production
next Spring which will step

up considerably the perform-

ance of the P-BO. It will bear
the J-33 designation, with a

dash number.
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'Xhe world is witnessing revolution in aircraft design.

Huge airliners span oceans in a matter of hours. Jet

propelledplanes fly at speeds approaching the velocity of

sound. Mammoth Jlying wings offer a radical approach you require a ui

and power uniis developed to meet the demands of en- Bros, can deveh

gineers willing to break with tradition. Our engineer:

The reason so many aircraft manufacturers c

Foote Bros, for gears and power units, is found

experience of this company id do the almost impt

in pow.

If your problem is one requiring exircmel

speeds, light weight, compact design or low nois

the solution may be "A-Q" (aircraft quality) g

problem in gearing

FCDTE5=BROS.
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Now that Delco-Remy electrical equipment is

available on popular mokes of light airplanes,

you can enjoy electric starting, with all its ease,

speed and safety. During flight, the Delco-Remy

generator recharges the battery and provides

ample current for lights, radio and accessories.

Delco-Remy equipment has proved its quality

wherever wheels turn or propellers spin.

DELCO-REMY

WHEREVER WHEELS TU! PROPELLERS
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SPECIAL AIR SERVICES
CHARTER NON-SCHEDULED INTRASTATE

Air Freight Bonanza Is Seen

In New York Garment Trade
Apparel industry can now provide 6,000 lb. payload for three

C-47s daily to Florida and V

By CHARLES

Assistance for the air cargo

operator who makes profitable

runs to Eastern cities with perish-

ables only to go into the red when
a return load fails to materialize

has been provided in a study of

the airfreight potential of the New
York women's apparel industry

distributed recently by Fairchild

Aircraft Division of Fairchild En-
gine and Airplane Corp.

The report—made by Col. L, H.

Brittin, Bertram Ault and Roger
Mayhill as part of the New York
Metropolitan Shippers Air Freight

Survey—shows that the apparel

industry can now provide a 6,000-

lb. payload for thi-ee C-47s every
working day on New York-San
Francisco and New York-Florida

routes alone.

10-Cent Rate—At rates of 10 to

14 cents a ton mile, and with ade-

quate service standards, the im-
mediate annual air potential for

New York-San Francisco women's
apparel traffic is estimated at 2,-

809.000 to 3,511,000 lb. and the

New York-Florida business at 1,-

448.000 to 1,810,000 lb. Greatest

concentration of airfreighted ap-

parel on the San Francisco run oc-

curs immediately preceding Easter

and Christmas, while the flow to

Florida is at its height from No-
vember through February.
The immediate air potential of

4.257.000 lb. for both the San

Francisco and Florida routes rep-

resents less than a third of the 14.-

872,000-lb. annual apparel volume
moving to these points by all

transport media. Railway Express

currently hauls 60 percent of all

such shipments from New York.

Prospects for future increases in

the airfreighters' share of total

volume are bright, however. The
study estimates that eventual air

potential—apparel poundage like-

ly to be airborne when the pio-

neering stage of airfreight is over

• October 7

^est Coast, study claims.

L, ADAMS

—is 7.174.000 lb. for both San
Francisco and Florida, or nearly

half the total flow.

Joint Service Needed—At pres-

ent, the survey noted, air cargo

operators cannot economically pro-

vide pickup service on an individ-

ual basis to the more than 10,000

manufacturers of women’s apparel

and accessories in the Metropoli-

tan New York area since the aver-

age shipment is small, weighing

less than 50 lb. However, joint

pickup service, receiving stations,

and the use of freight forwarders

and consolidators offer solution.^ to

this problem.

Service standards, especially

store-door pickup and delivery and
dependable adherence to schedules,

ai-e presently more important than

rates in shipping the highest-

Rcady to Wear: Sarings in paefc-

ogiiig and elimination o} re-press-

ing ajler transit hore contributed

unportaniiy to e.ipanding use o]

airfreight for toomen’s apparel

shipments. Carried on the hanger

on speciailjt-de.'iipned racks, the

dresses above were shipped by

Sears, Roebuck and Co. to Kansas

City ria Slick Airways.

1946

priced 5 percent of women's ap-

parel, the report states. Some
shippers already utilizing air-

freight refuse to send goods by

contract or nonscheduled carrier

because of past undependable per-

formances. This business has been

shifted to the scheduled airlines.

Best candidates for air ship-

ment to the West Coast and Florida

at present are (in order of volume)

higher-priced dresses, handbags

and small leather goods, millinery,

underwear, and furs and fur gar-

Advantages Listed—In advanc-

ing reasons for using airfveiglil.

the important dress industry said

it desired; to place new styles on

the market more quickly; to get

quicker service on reorders; to re-

turn merchandise quickly so that

the manufacturer can resell; to

maintain closer inventory control

and prevent overstocking; to make
up for later-than-promised de-

livery by the manufacturer; to

ship pre-season samples; to meet
pre-holiday lushes; for promotion

and advertising; to permit chain

stores to transfer garments from

a store where a style is not selling

to another outlet.

Other industry developments:
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Havana hotel and a complete daily

I CoUfVrnla '^EMlont Airways. Inc..
Oakland. Cal., will prosecute the route

Fish-Spotting Norseman

Flies Off Oregon Coast

Continuing its experiment in

spo ting schools of fish from the
air, the Columbia River Packers
Association has signed a contract

with A. D. Frink, pilot, and Robert
Vance, navigator, both of Van-
couver, Wash., making the pair the

eyes of fishing fleets off the Oregon

Flying a Noorduyn Norseman,
Frink and Vance direct the fishing

fleets 10 tuna and pilchard schools

by radio. Flocks of seagulls feed-
ing on small fish close to the sur-

face indicate the presence of the

schools.

Paper Drop Tests

Extensive and successful

tests showing the feasibility of

dropping bundles of newspa-
pers from the air without
damage were conducted re-

cently by Pan-Maryland Air-

ways. Baltimore, at the request

of Baltimore's Sunpapers. Al-

ready hauling both of Balti-

more’s evening papers to

Rehoboth Beach, Del., for fur-

ther distribution by truck to

nearby coastal points. Pan-
Maryland may be asked by the

Sunpapers to make drop deliv-

eries to dozens of other com-
munities which lack conven-

Twenty-four bundles of pa-

pers were diopped during the
tests from 30 to 200-ft. heights
with the plane traveling at

around 60 mph. Ranging from
five papers weighing less than
three pounds to 50 papers
weighing almost 50 lbs., the
bundles were either pasted,
closed or tied with rope or
wire to determine the best
methods. Only two of the 24
bundles (some rolled and some
flat) were torn in the tests,

which indicated that drops
from 100 to 200 ft. were
preferable to those from lower

Third C-47 Expected

Trans-Pacific Airlines, Ltd..

Honolulu, which recently began
nonscheduled operations with two
C-47s in the Hawaiian Islands, ex-
pects delivery on a third C-47 by

the end of October. Company ha»
asked CAB for immediate hearing
on its application for scheduled
service in the territory.

Transair Buys Firm

To Expand Services

Transair, Inc., New York, one of
the nation’s largest fixed base pas-
senger carriers, has expanded its

operations to include general sales,

maintenance service, overhaul and
conversion of aircraft and engines,
and training activities following
acquisition of Aero Industries
Corp., New Haven, Conn.
Merging of the two companies’

flying equipment brings total air-

craft under Transair ownership to

33, including one DC-4, ten DC-3s,
one Douglas B-23, three Lockheed
Electras, one Lockheed Lodestar,
two twin-engine Cessnas, one Stin-
son and 14 assorted training
planes. With the exception of the
trainers, all of the aircraft will be
used in passenger charter service.

Transair plans to move its own
maintenance plant from Newark
Airport to New Haven Municipal
Airport where Aero Industries'

hangars and maintenance and con-
version shops have been in oper-
ation since January. Conversion
of heavy planes will continue at

New Haven under Transair man-
agement as will maintenance for
small airline operators. The flight

school will be expanded to handle
100 students, and under a War
Assets Administration contract
Transair will sell surplus aircraft

parts in the New England area.

Air Carriers Listed

An alphabetical list of approxi-
mately 605 air carriers who filed

reports with CAB under Section
292.1 of the Economic Regulations
prior to the Sept. 3 deadline has
been prepared by the Board's
Operations Division, The compila-
tion, which includes the carriers'

address and type of service (cargo,
passenger, or both), may be ob-
tained from CAB’S Public Infor-
mation or Publications Section.

British Charter Group
England's air charter operators

have formed the British Air
Charter Association, a national or-
ganization, to give them more effi-

cient means of cooperating on
common problems and to act as an
instrument to protect their in-

CHALLENGE TO SCHEDULED CARRIERS:
Barred from scheduled transportation by CAB’s decision in the Latin
Americon route case, this Waterman Airlines DC-4 has been used in
noTischeduled flights to Puerto Rico, Hawaii ond England. With its ap-
plication for a temporary New Orleans-San Juan certificate scheduled
for hearing this week, Waterman mill be able to cite its overseas DC-4
operations as proof that it is fit, willing and able to conduct the Carib-
bean service. At least two certificated carriers, Pan American and
Chicago ond Southern, have indicated belief that the Waterman
Steamship Corp. subsidiary may be uiolating the nonscheduled regiila-
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American Mid-Continent Merger

Is Rejected by CAB As Unsound
Board says eventual disadvantage to nation’s air transport sys-

tem outweighs immediate benefits through mail pay savings.

as they
(tore di-

marked

American Airlines' proposed ac-

quis! ion of control of Mid-Con-
tinent Airlines has been turned

down by CAB with a long-range

observation that immediate bene-
fits through mail pay savings

might be offset by eventual dis-

advantages to the nation's air

transport system as a whole.

In thus putting immediate sav-

ings to the government secondary

to sound development of the coun-

try’s air network, the Board de-

clared that "it does not necessarily

follow that it might not be more
advantageous to the nation to bear

a greater burden in mail pay in

order to achieve benefi s in air

transportation not obtainable

otherwise.”

Future Not Black—The Board
also found that MCA’s future was
not as black as American had

painted it, and expressed the hope

that the carrier may prove itself

economically sound “provided, of

course, that Mid-Continent’s man-
agement will give the carrier the

benefit of their whole attention to

its development from the long-

range point of view, as an operat-

ing utility rather than a market-

Mid-Continent immediately
promised to concentrate on de-

velopment of its present routes.

Pres. J. W. Miller, foreseeing prob-

able future expansion of operations

to major traffic generating centers,

said the purpose of the merger

proposal was to afford MCA ter-

ritory-improved service "and this

decision indicates to us that the

Board must contemplate expand-

ing MCA operations
* *

American’s chairman of tlie

board, C. R. Smith, said the deal

would have brought about im-

mediately increased service, lower

passenger fares and decreased air

mail rates, but the Board’s deci-

sion had foreclosed American's

opportunity to provide those serv-

ices, all of which AA believes are

in the public interest.

.Slock Agreeineiil—American had
an agreement with Mid-Continent
contemplating exchange of not less

than a majority of the latter's

shares for American common stock

at the i-ate of one AA share for

four MCA shares. CAB, having
decided that the proposed acquisi-

tion would be inconsistent wi.h the

public interest, did not go into

terms of the transaction.

One by one, it disposed adverse-

ly of the benefits American con-
tended would accrue from the

merger. Resulting new transpor-

tation services were found of small

merit, in view of low traffic po-

tentials and circuity. Promised
economies, the opinion stated, were
not supported by specific estimates

and "no absolute reduction of ex-

penditures was predicted at all."

Such benefits as could be expected

along this line miglit be attained

by Mid-Continent alone.

Fare reductions, S(

would match fares o

reel routings, showed r

gain, and again "there is

believe, in the recently bettered

fortunes of Mid-Continent, that

this carrier would of itself be able

to accord its public the benefits of

some lower fares."

yMail Rate Key—The proffered

reduction in mail rates brought the

Board ’'to grips with the underly-

ing theory of American’s case."

American showed that application

of its mail rate to Mid-Continent

for the year ending Sept. 30, 1945,

would have saved the government

$793,797 in mail pay for that year

alone, and CAB had no doubt that

the consolidated system "consid-

ered apart from the rest of our air

transport system,” would cost less

in mail pay over the next few

years, at least, than the two sys-

tems would if MCA remained in-

dependent.
But the Board said if reduction

of MCA’s subsidy meant require-

ment of higher subsidies by o her

carriers "we should bo short-cir-

cuiting our own policy of public

economy. And analysis showed

that the merger proposal might”

seriously threaten the economic

foundation of other carriers” and

suggest the possibility of greater

demands by them on the public

treasury.
Furthermore, the Board asserted

ihe facts in the case "give great

promise that Mid-Continent, with-

out becoming an adjunct of the

Planned for Philadelphia; Construction of this $12,000,000 air terminal

at Philadelphia's Southwest Airport lotll start next spring, according to

Airways Engineering Consultants, Inc., of Washington, designers of

both the terminal and airport project, u>hich together mill cost over

$30,000,000. Terminal units include a large internotional building

flanked by domestic operations buildings, milh cohered ouerhead walks

connecting the peripheral operations stnicture with the central ter-

minal. Latter will contain hotel rooms, restaurants, motion picture

theater and garage. Facilities in the international building will include

public heolth and customs offices. The airport itself, with on operations

capacity of about six times Washington Notional Airport’s present ca-

pacity, will have four sets of parallel runways. Construction of the

airport fill will ,'fart this fall.
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American system, will gradually
overcome its present comparatively
large dependency upon public sub-
sidy through mail pay.”

Route Consolidations

Sanctioned by Board
American, United and TWA get
coast CO coast nonstop authoriza-
tion; Young objects to PCA
nonstop-

East-west route consolidations

sought by four major domestic air-

lines—American. PCA, TWA and
United—have been sanctioned by
CAB in a move to improve pas-
senger service and permit admin-
istrative and operating economies

The Board consolidated Amer-
ican’s routes 4, 18 and 23 into one
route (AM 4); PCA’s routes 14
and 32 into a single route (AM
14); TWA’s routes 2. 36, 37, 61

and 67 into a single route (AM 2)

;

and United's routes 1, 62 and 66
into one route (AM 1).

New Nonstops—A number of

cities which heretofore have been
terminal points on two separate
routes of the same carrier will

now be intermediate points on the
airline’s consolidated route. Net
result will be scores of new non-
stop services and improved effi-

ciency from four-engine equip-
ment, since the old terminal points

can now be bypassed on through
flights.

To prevent uneconomic competi-
tion, the Board restricted the route
consolidation authorizations so
that PCA may not operate Chi-
cago - Cleveland, Chicago - Akron,
Chicago-Youngstown or Chicago-
Pittsburgh nonstop services except

on flights originating or terminat-

ing at Washington or Norfolk.

TWA will not be permitted to

operate Chicago-Washington or

Chicago-Boston nonstops except

on flights originating or terminat-

ing at Kansas City or points west.

United will also be barred from
Chicago-Washington or Chicago-
Boston nonstops except on flights

originating or terminating at

Omaha or points west.

Schedules Listed—New nonstops
made possible by CAB’s action in-

clude Boston, New York and
Washington to Los Angeles
(American and TWA); Boston.
New York and Washington to San
Francisco (United and TWA)

;

Washington to Chicago (PCA);
and Washington-Boston (Amer-
ican). Board Member Clarence
M. Young dissented from the por-
tion of the decision permitting a
Chicago-Washington nonstop for
PCA and will file a separate report
later.

CAB took special note of the
significant increases in average
speeds and the decreases in direct
flight costs of DC-4 and Constella-
tion equipment on longer flights.

American had estimated that DC-
4 direct flight costs decrease from
56 cents a mile for 200-mile flights

to 49,9 cents for 400-mile flights

and 45.8 cents for 2,000-mile
flights. TWA estimated that aver-
age Constellation block to block
speeds increased from 145 mph.
on 50-mile flights to 260 mph, on
500-mile flights and 280 mph. on
1,000-mile flights.

Seek Feeder Lines

A South Africa government no-
tice calls for private enterprise
proposals for feeder air services

Pickup Combination

The combination passenger
and pickup service for which
All American Aviation has ap-
plied to CAB was demonstrated
in Washington recently with
one of the carrier’s Beechcraft
D-18Cs, equipped to carry four
passengers and pickup equip-

Members of the Board and
its staff. Post Office officials and
others were taken on the dem-
onstration flights, which made
pickups at Clinton, Md., and
Alexandria, Va.

to supplement trunk routes now
operated by South African Air-
ways, The Government, it is

understood, intends to operate a
feeder network similar to Can-
ada’s, where private operators may
take out licenses to operate serv-
ices on certain routes.

Official Probes To Begin

On Air France Crashes

Official inquiries have been
started into two fatal Air France
crashes that occurred within two
days last month. One, on the

Copenhagen-Paris line near Co-
penhagen, killed 22. The other, at

departure of the Paris-London
plane from Le Bourget field, cost
20 deaths.

Both pianos, which apparently
suffered engine trouble, were
Douglas DC-3s. Air France an-
nounced that the London plane
had been received only in July,
had flown 480 hrs., and had just
been overhauled.
The line explained that it reg-

ularly overhauls motors on its DC-
3s every 50 hrs., instead of the
75 hrs. recommended by the man-
ufacturer. The planes fly only 3
to 4 hrs. per day.
Air France emphasizes that from

Jan. 1 to Sept. I it had carried
168,000 passengers 103,000,000
passenger-miles with only one
fatality.

Seek Airport Funds

City officials from 27 states,

meeting at Fort Worth in final

sessions of a Public Works Assn,
convention, resolved to ask Con-
gress for funds next year to con-
struct class 4 and 5 airports. The
group also will urge the armed
forces to return former city-owned
airfields to municipalities.

BOAC AIRPORT BUS:
Powered with either gasoline or diesel engines, passenger coaches such
as that shoum above at Ahnaza airport, Cairo, are being used by British
Overseas Airways Corp. Parts for the vehicles, tuhich corry 20 pas-
sengers, are standardized for easy maintenance all otier the world.
Right- or left-hand drive is available as required,
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Air Mail Growth
Seen in New Rates

Plan cuts in foreign charges on
Nov, I; helicopter pickups be-

gin at Chicago os Sullivan

sketches new postal system.

Interest in airmail was aroused
last week by organizational and
operational developments that

made the new lowered 5 cent post-

age rate just one of several impor-

tant trends toward growth in this

branch of the postal service.

Major significance attached to

reorganization of the Second As-
sistant Postmaster General’s bu-
reau, which effected segregation

between the postal air forces and
postal ground forces through crea-

tion of the office of deputy second

assistant in charge of air postal

transport. The job went to Rob-
ert S. Burgess, who had been su-

perintendent of the division of air-

mail service,

Foreign Bale Cul—Almost simul-

taneously with that action came
announcement that cuts were pro-

posed in airmail rates from the

U. S. to all foreign countries. Pres-

ent rates, varying according to

country, will be succeeded by a

uniform rate for each continent.

Announcement of the reductions

is to come officially during Na-
tional Air Mail Week, which starts

Oct. 27, Gael Sullivan, Second As-

sistant Postmaster General, said

in disclosing the plan that new
rates a half oz. would be 10 cents

to South America, 15 to Europe
and North Africa, 25 to South

Africa and 25 to Australia and
Asia. The cuts are scheduled to

take effect Nov, 1. one month after

the domestic reduction from 8 to 5

Postal officials said it was stilt

too early last week to gage the ef-

fect of the domestic cut, aithough

advance stamp sales were heavy.

Consensus was that none of the

three "flying post offices” flown by
American, TWA and United to

commemorate the occasion (Avia-

tion News, Sept. 30) would go into

regular service, though this earlier

was seen as a possibility.

Regulation Change—Regulations
must be changed and. according to

one source, legislation obtained be-

fore postal clerks could be author-

ized on planes. Weight of the

clerks, it was said, would be partly

offset by elimination of a good deal

of lightly-filled equipment. Han-
dling of the mail in the air would
moan that pouches would be made
up for planes, instead of for each

city served thereby.

Department officials are confi-

dent that air parcel post will be
authorized by the next Congress,

possibly in January, and will have
what one described as "almost

fantastic possibilities." Planes de-

voted exclusively to mail and
parcel post, and outfitted with

handling facilities, may follow.

Meanwhile, the Department,

with cooperation of the Air Trans-

port Command, is conducting its

second helicopter experiment, this

time in the Chicago area. Tests

were made previously at Los An-
geles. When the trials started Oct.

1, deliveries were made on each

of three suburban runs out of Chi-

cago. serving altogether 43 com-
munities to the east, west anti

south. Succeeding tests are being

made on the three routes in suc-

cession. about, a week on each.

Optimistic Views—Both the De-
partment and the airlines were
optimistic on results to he expected

from the new airmail postage rate.

Airline men expressed confidence

that it would bring volume back

to its wartime size. Some predic-

tions were that it would increase

25 to 100 percent in six months.

Northwest Airlines forecast its own
mail loads would be up 50 percent

within two months and 100 pei-

Sullivan, in a speech at Chicago,

foresaw a future air postal system

in which flying post offices con-

necting major trade areas would be

the nucleus, supplemented second-

ary routes on the present system

and feeder routes to small com-
munities, the latter with helicop-

ters and pickup planes.

The Second Assistant Postmaster

General has been working more
than a year to achieve the reor-

ganization of his office recently

effected. Immediately under him.

Looking to Airmail's Future: Two recent heralds of

airmail transportation deuelopments are illustrated

above. The two interiors are of TWA’s cargo Douglas

DC-4 (right) and the C-82 foirchild Packet (left)

flown by United to mark inauguration of the 5 cent

airmail postage rate. Both were outfitted for the

occasion with sorting racks, work tables and the

usual moii car paraphernalia and manned by mail

clerks. TWA, United and American participated in

special flights to call attention to the lowered rate,

cienter picture shows Gael Sullivan, Second Assistant

Postmaster General, as he alighted from an All

American Aviation demonstration flight, made to

show the feasibility of the combination pickup-pas-

senger service for which the line, long the nation's

only air pickup carrier, ha.s applied.
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AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS
DISPLAY. . . AT CLBVBLAND

YOU are cordially invired, when in Cleveland,

to visit the War Assets Administration pre-

sentation of aircraft components. It is located at

the Cleveland Municipal Airport and consists of

a representative display of samples from the vast

inventory of war surplus.

Instruments, tires, engines, electrical equipment

and replacement parts are offered at attractively

low prices. To keep flying— to keep your plane

safe, dependable and modern—check your needs

at the Cleveland National Aircraft Component

Sales Center of the War Assets Administration.

Non-profit & Tax supported

Institutions—you may obtain

aeronauticalproperty at nom-

inal costfor instruction or re-

search. Write to Director, Ed-

ucation of Aircraft Division,

Room 319, Annex 2, 425 Sec-

ond St, N. W'., Washington

25, D. C.

Detailed information regarding

the sale of aircraft can be obtained

from any W.A.A. Regional Office.

WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF AIRCRAFT DISPOSAL

425 Second Street, N. W., Washington 25, D. C.
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War Assets Administration
National Aircraft Component Sales Center

or any of the below named agents
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as Under Second Assistant Post-

master General, is Roy M. Martin.

Burgess will be aided by Mallory

E. Phillips as Director of Domestic
Air Postal Transport and Edward
J. Mahoney as Director of Foreign
Air Postal Transport.
Other deputy second assistants

have charge of international postal

transport, surface postal transport,

and administrative services.

Trans-Canada Will Run

Shuttle Flights to London

First route for Trans-Canada
Air Lines outside an originating

point in Canada will open with

operation of a shuttle service from
Prestwick, Scotland, TCA's trans-

Atlantic terminus, to London.
Scottish Aviation Ltd. has been

operating the run, which is ex-

pected to be temporary until Lon-

don’s new airport succeeds Prest-

wick as terminus for flights across

the Atlantic from Canada.
Domestically, TCA will be using

DC-3s on all routes between Mon-
treal and Edmonton by the end of

the year. DC-3s were on service

by the end of last month between
Toronto and Winnipeg, and on all

TCA routes into the U. S. and be-
tween Montreal and Toronto.

60 Cent Service Rate Set

for National Airlines byCAB
A new mail rate of 60 cents a

ton mile effective Oct. 1 has been
set by CAB for National Airlines

to replace the old rate of 9.50 cents

a plane mile, which had yielded

the carrier 61 cents a ton mile for

the period from Feb. 1, 1944, to

Sept. 30, 1946.

In issuing its decision, the Board
said that estimates indicated prof-

itable operations for National
should continue for the foreseeable

future and that no need exists for

compensation in excess of the non-
subsidy 60-cent “service rate.”

SHORTLINES
^ American scheduled flights carried

36,000 lb. of woolen piece goods re-

cently from Boston to New York.
Largest air freight shipment ever

taken out of Boston, it was the first

under the 16,000-lb. volume rate.

. . . Cargo on the line's contract air

cargo division lest month included

more than 20 tons of cigarets from

uc

PIONEERS
“Pieciiiott.

Richmond to LaGuardia, and six

tons of carburetors, from St. Louis

^BOAC has received delivery of its

first Tudor I overseas transport and
is conducting proving and training

flights. . . . Present fleet consists of

167 transport planes, including five

Lockheed Constellations, three
Boeing 3I4-As, 46 Douglas DC-3s,

19 Ln kt-e-d Lodest=rs. and 10 Con-
soIidated-VuItee Liberators among
American-built aircraft.

\ Braniff planes will carry football

squads of three Oklahoma universi-

ties on charter cross-country flights

this fail.

\ Colonial passenger traffic for Au-
gust set a record for the fifth month
in a row with 19,129 passengers liv-

ing 6,381,190 revenue miles.

^ Eastern plans to spend more than
$1,000,000 to expand hangar and
shop facilities at Atlanta airport.

Pres, Eddie Rickenbacker disclosed

there recently.

> Norwegian Air Lines (DNL) has

ordered three 37-place Short Sand-
ringham flying boats for coastal

use on the Oslo-Kirkenes service.

Empire Denied

A CAB order denying Empire
Airlines’ motion for consolida-

tion of its route application in

the Middle Atlantic area case

has quieted fears of othei-

parties to the case that the

New York intrastate operator

might receive special treatment
from the Board because of its

politically and theatrically

prominent officers and direc-

Emoire's plea for admission
into the proceeding, or, in the
alternative, for a separate and
immediate hearing on the ap-
plication which it filed July
2, was opposed on the ground
that it would greatly delay
final decision in the Middle At-

lantic case. The proceeding
was heard in January and Feb-
ruary and an examiner's report

President of Empire is Elliott

Roosevelt, son of the late Presi-

dent, and politically active in

his own right- Former presi-

dent and now chairman of the

carrier’s board of directors is

Dean Alfange, candidate for

governor of New York on the

American Labor Party ticket

in 1942. Other officers or direc-

tors include George J. Schaefer,

former president of United
Artists and RKO; George P.

Skouras, president of Skouras
Theatres Corp.; and Harry N.
Brandt, president of the Inde-
pendent Theatre Owners Asso-

ciation of New York.
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Strike Cuts Travel

The Pittsburgh electric

power strike had cut airline
j

travel in and out of the city
i

37 percent by Wednesday

^eSeted by TWA and PC^
Travelers purchasing tickets

for Pittsburgh were reminded
of the strike and warned that

most business houses were
closed. Employees of eight ma-
jor hotels walked out Wednes-
day morning. Elevators were
not running, and meals and
room service generally were
unavailable.

^ Pan American cargo planes are
carrying 30 tons of women’s hand-
woven shoes from Haiti to Miami.
Shipments will continue over sev-

eral months. . . . PAA has carried
more than 19,000 passengers this

year between the U. S- and Ber-

^Panagra has increased flight fre-

quencies from Miami, New Orleans
and Brownsville to Balboa, using

DC-4s. Nonstop flights are made
daily between Miami and Panama,
a second daily flight has been added
out of New Orleans, and daily serv-

ice has been inaugurated from
Brownsville.

^ PCA has received an award from
‘Financial World” magazine for the

best annual report to stockholders

in the domestic aviation industry

during the past year.

Pioneer has suspended temporarily

two flights between Austin and San
Angelo. Service will be reinstated

when the Texas fcederline receives

delivery of ADF eouirment.
Trans-Auslralla has reduced fares

on its Melbourne-Sydnev service

from $21,12 to $17.87. The carrier

is government-controlled.
Trans-Canada’s new DC-4M, the

"North Star,” flew 2.289 mi- across

Canada in 8 hr. 41 min., averaging

280 moh. Gross weight was 73.000

lb- The ship, combining Douglas
and TCA design, is powered with

British Rolls-Royce engines. . - .

Passengers carried in August num-
bered 33,792, compared to 29,714 in

July. Airmail was up from 193,876

to 195,065 Ib.-Increases were credited

in part to addition of Toronto-
Cleveland thrice-daily service.

TWA, reducing the number of its

transcontinental flight control re-

gions from four to three, has moved
the Chicago unit to Kansas City

which with Burbank and LaGuardia
Field will dispatch all coast-to-coast

flights. . . . August airfreight rev-

enue totaled $64,000. ... Of 8,169

“no^ow” seats in August, 3,494 were
resold, leaving 4,675 empties due to

passenger failure to appear.

fl-P iMNJJE “s' gSal*

1,500,000 NOW BEING MADE FOR ARMED FORCES

fliBiflL PHuyeis, me., mmih, l l.n i.
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• Save Money,
Floors, Equipment

and Time by using

DARNELL CORP. LTD

LONG BEACH 4. CALIFORNIA

Union Loses Vote

Attempted labor union organiza-

tion of 340 employees of Grand
Central Airport Co., Glendale,

Cal., failed in a recent election on

whether they desired United Auto-

mobile Workers (CIO) collective

bargaining representation.

Of 303 engine overhaul, engine

repair, and field maintenance

workers voting. 225 cast negative

votes and 78 affirmative. A sim-

ilar defeat of labor union repre-

sentation was voted by Grand
Central workers in 1943.

Florida Service

Florida Airways, formerly Or-

lando Airlines, will inaugurate

scheduled service on its certificated

intrastate feeder system (AM 75}

around Nov. 1, according to an

airport notice filed with CAB. The

carrier intends to serve Jackson-

ville, Orlando, Gainesville, Ocala.

Palatka, Sanford-De Land, Lake

City. St. Augustine and Tallahassee

with Beech D-18C seven-eight

passenger feedeiiiners.

McDonnell aircraft CORP. of St. Louis

Has positions available for DESIGN ENGINEERS

for Work on piloted and pilotless oircroft of Transonic and

Supersonic speeds.

McDonnell aircraft corporation
Lamberf-Sf. Louis Munieipol Airport

BOX 5U ST. LOUIS (21), MISSOURI
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AIRCRAFT PARTS, COMPONENTS
ASSEMBLIES, & AIRFRAMES

Engines, P&W K-tg30 & R-2100's

Engines, Wright R-1820'i

Generators, 0-1, & P-1

Starters, JH3R, JH4ER, G-6, an

I5-4F.

jtors, F0-12FS, F2 A IWO-

:as, SF14LU-7 & -8

imps, G-9 & AN4101

I Pumps, Fesco

SCR522, BC348, 8C453

& Rec. all types

ge Comp. 8-17. 8-18’, 8-24

sizes 56" & smoller

Hyd. Pumps & Assem. all types

Instruments, Dir. Gyro, Gyro. Hor,,

Composses, Rote of Climb, Turn &

Bank, Altimeters, etc.

Elec.. Motors, & Assem., all types

Transmitters, Oil Press., Fuel Press.,

Inverters, 194F and 194H

changeable with C-53 A C-47

H. and L DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Aifm. Office: 718 Commerce Exch. Bldg.

Ph. 2-6210

Warefiouse; 4025 N. Barnes

propellers • GOVERNORS • BLADE
ENGINE ACCESSORIES

Overhaul Parts for Propellers and Accessories

LARGE STOCKS ON HAND

I PHONE -WIRE -WRITE TODAY 4

AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS CORPORATION
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EDITORIAL
(For three years, ever since Aviation News was es-

tablished, this page has carried the opinions of the

editor. The reader deserves a respite, and a hearing!

This week’s editorials are gathered from the mail.

For the sake of interest, it is regrettable that Mr.

Tracy’s was the sole brickbot received in recent

toeeks—fiobert H. Wood)

"Weak Thinking ...”

Your editorial hitting at the Na'ional Air Races was
a weak bit of thinking by an aviation man who should

realize that general public opinion of aviation is one
of the chief contributions of the show, regardless of

whether or not technical gains are measurable.

From 1929 to 1939, you will agree, racing planes

did contribute to aviation development. Trace the

origin of landing flaps. How can judgment be passed

on whether the races will produce anything of value

after only one event? Granted—there seems li tie to

be gained from racing proven fighters, but give the

boys a little time. Have you checked with Bell engi-

neers as to what they learned from Woolams’ fatal

crash? Any NACA engineer will admit that in spite

of his elaborate laboratory results, final results are

obtained from actual flights.

Don’t fail to consider that half the participants in

the Thompson are active test pilots for all major
manufacturers—working out of their own pockets

—

and that these men are not just “hot” pilots. They’re
engineers and capable of throwing an idea or two
into a plane's performance when not handicapped by
company officials with “book learning.”

Perhaps you overlooked the tact that the races are

put on for the modern layman, not tor the industry.

And who provides the cash to operate NACA and the

military air arms? Isn’t it worth an annual show to

keep up the interest of the guy with the pocketbook?
Sensible thinking would give little consideration to

the number of “youngsters” who might attempt to

duplicate the stunt acts they saw at the races in their

Cubs, etc. All people flying airplanes today aren't

“screwballs” and you should give the current genera-
tion of pilots more credit for having “air sense” than
any generation to date. Statistics indicate that aver-
age flying proficiency—including judgment—is higher
now than ever before.

Charles L. Tracy, Aviation Editor

Cleveland Press

Limousine Survey Underway
Your recent editorial comment, “Mediocre Limou-

sine Service” (Sept. 16), is most timely . . , Carey
Airport Service, Inc,, has engaged the services of a

competent engineering firm, Ebasco Services, Inc,,

headed by Mr. P. N. Simmons, formerly head of the

Highway Transport Division of the ODT ... for the

purpose of making a complete survey of its operations
in Metropolitan New York serving LaGuardia and
Newark Airports.

A careful analysis will be made of its present fare

structure under current operating conditions with
recommendations as to how a reduction may be ef-

fected. The survey will include, on a basis of the

projected figures for the entire Metropolitan airport

scheme (LaGuardia, Newark, Bennett and Idlewild)

for the next five years, the size of equipment to be

used and the possibilities of a further drastic reduc-

tion in ground fares, , . ,

The tremendous expansion of airline operations

after the cessation of hostilities last year has presented

some very trying problems for most of the limousine

operators throughout the United States. These prob-

lems involve their inability to secure any equipment
from the automobile manufacturers, particularly

equipment large enough to accommodate the terrific

demand placed on their services.

I fully agree with you on your comment that limou-
sine service has deteriorated nationally and can hon-
estly say that if the proper size equipment were avail-

able, drastic reductions in ground fares would be in-

evitable. In this connection, our company is making
a concerted effort, in spite of the adverse conditions

as regards equipment, to determine whether any
economies can be enforced which could be passed on
to the traveling public.

John P. Carey, President

Carey Airport Service, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Better Limousines Coming
We all read with great interest your article on the

editorial page Sept- 16, “Mediocre Limousine Serv-
ice.” Offering better equipment to give faster and
more efficient service to our modern airports today

is right down our alley. I’m certain you have seen the

photograph of our new Airporter Club coach that

appeared in your July 15 issue, , . . Within the next
90 days, this type will be in operation at the larger

airports such as Los Angeles, Chicago, Detroit, New
York, Pittsburgh, Knoxville, Memphis, Atlanta, and
Miami, Operators at other major airports have this

coach on order and our production schedule is up so

most of the larger centers will have some of the Air-
porters in service in the first quarter of 1947.

Mr. Carey of Carey Airport Service, New York
City, and president of Airline Ground Transportation
Service, has had our pilot model in operation for some
time, and reports that it is giving him excellent serv-
ice, plus plenty of customer satisfaction.

J. S. Fuller, Sales Promotion Manager
The Flexible Company, Loudonville, Ohio

Outlaw Stunt Flying

After reading choice little paragraphs about GI Joe
cutting six feet off this P-61 and eight feet off this P-
63 in preparation for the National Air Races, I won-
dered who would be first in the aviation magazme
field to comment. Well, you did it, but I don’t think

you bore down hard enough.
Your editorial was good, but why didn’t you go all

the way and aim at all stunt flying? I am thinking

now of the little country air shows. Somebody stunts

a Piper, like Bevo Howard, and many kids with 30

hours decide that they can do it too. Some of them
do it and the next line about them is an obituary to

the local paper. Why don’t you write an editorial

that the day for selling aviation by showing how
dangerous it is has long passed?
When we begin to show what the airplane can do

rather than how it should not be used, we shall begin
to make some progress.

F. D. Walker, Editor of the Pegasus
Fairchild Engine & Airplane Corp.
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Model 18 The Beeclicraft seven-to>iiine place execu»
tlve transport is a familiar airplane on air-

ports in all parts of the world. Its sturdy, dependable

performance and the flexibility of seating and cargo

arrangements make it Ideally adaptable for executive

personnel or os an air carrier^ Design and performance
permit operation from small landing fields.

Model 17 Beechcraft Model 17 biplane provides

the disci^Uninating penonal or sportsman

pilot an airplane of beauty and speed. Pdot and f<rar

passengers are able to ride in roomy comfort at 200 milc«

an hour. Negative wing stagger, an exclusive Beechcraft

feature, affords clear visibility and ready cabin entrance.

Modof 35 Beechcraft Bonanza cruises at 175

mph., consumes 1 0 gallons per hour, carries

four 170-pound people and 100 pounds of baggage, lands

at 46 mph. Its range Is 750 miles M 165 mph. It has a direct

operating cost of as low as 1 cent per passenger mile It's

The performance, dependability and ruggedness

of Beechcraft products prove the progressive

ability of Beechcraft to build airplanes that are

outstanding in their class.

For those who wish an unbiased personal evalu-

ation of the merit of Beechcraft products we refer

them to any experienced military pilot who served

in the Armed Services or to any veteran air-line

captain.

The Beechcraft distributors listed below likewise

uphold the finest Beechcraft traditions. . . .You are

invited to contact them for Beechcraft products.

Beechcraft Distributors:

Anderson Air Activities, Milwaukee, Wis.

Atlantic Aviation Corporation, New York, N. Y.

Atlantic Aviation Service, Wilmington, Del.

Beechcraft Factory Branch, Orlando, Fla.

Airplane Sales Division, Butler Company, Chicago, 111.

Challenger Airlines, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah

Dallas Aircraft Sales, Inc., Dallas, Texas

Francis School of Aviation, Detroit, Mich.

Harrington Air Service, Mansfield, Ohio

Aircraft Division of R. L. Harrison Co., Albuquerque,

N. M.

Hawthorne Flying Service, Orangeburg, S. C.

Interstate Airmotive, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.

Harold S. Johnson, Louisville, Ky.

North Side Motors, Minneapolis, Minn.

Ohio Aviation Company, Dayton, Ohio

Pacific Aircraft Sales Co., Oakland, Calif., Burbank,

Calif.

Page Airways, Incorporated, Rochester, N. Y.

W. U. Paul, Corpus Chrlsti, Texas

Philadelphia Aviation Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh Aeronautical Co., Homestead, Pa.

Plains Airways, Cheyenne, Wyo.

J. D. Reed Company, Houston, Texas

Southern Air Services, Memphis, Tenn.

Southern Airways Sales Co., Inc., Atlanta, Ga.

Southwest Aviation Service Corp., Oklahoma City,

Okla.

Topeka Aircraft Sales & Service, Topeka, Kan.

Tulsair Distributors, Tulsa, Okla.

Roscoe Turner Aeronautical Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.

t H E

i^HEN
WORLD
YOU FLY

I S S M aIl
BEECHCRA FT

CORPORATION
WICHITA, KANSAS, U.S.A.

PROGRESSIVE


